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COMMUNITY LOCALS

C. E. McCorkle, in the Navy Air
Corps., and stationed at Abigentia,
New Foundland, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lucken-
baugh and daughter, Jean.

A Christmas program and pageant
entitled "Greater Than Gold" will be
presented on Tuesday evening, Dec.
23, at 7:45 in the Uniontown Church 

brick, Carol Piezonki, Nancy Stine,

of God. The public is cordially in- 
Nancy Wargny. Audrey Wilhide, Bon-
nie Wood, Carroll Crum, Bruce Rod-
gers, John Shorb.
7Y—Dotti Bailey, Joan Cassell,

Joan Clingan, Laura Dom, Norma
Horning, Mary A. Plaine, Sandra
Stonesifer, Susan Welty.
8X—Gerald Tracey, William Form-

welt, Stephen Feeser, Thomas Al-

baugh, Bonnie Brown, Gloria Copen-
haver, Sonia Hottinger, Judith Kis-

er, Joan Kline, Hannah Lippincott,

Leah Little, Faye Martin, Jean My-

ers, Betty Stonesifer, Doris Welty.
8Y—Carolyn Surbey, Joyce Strick-

houser, Myrnice McCormick, Susan
Matthews, Diana Dinterman, Paula

Brauning, Arthur Eyler.
9X—Betty Waddell, Diana Skiles,

Susan Hiffle, Cherrie Phillips, Valerie

Nusbaum, Sally Haines. Martha Gar-

rett, Phyllis Clingan. Paul Andreas,

Theron Clabaugh, Dwight Copenhav-

er, Kenneth Gilds, John Rinehart,

Allen Shirk, Faye Clingan.
9Y—Bruce Shifflett, Betty Wolfe,

Elaine Anders, Darlene Fogle.
10BC—Mary Ellen Stonesifer, Au-

drey Singe!, Frances Shoemaker, Dar-

lene Shaffer, Jeanne Myers, Judy
Koontz, Norma Donaldson, Linda

Bowers, Elaine Bowers, Doris Bailey.
10AB — Emma Formwalt, Jean

Howarth, Anita Jester, Norma Willet,

Jacquelyn Myers, Charlene Schildt,

John McCormick, John Lieb.
11C—Naomi Baker, Etta Bell.
11A—Sandra Shorb, Barbara Rine-

hart, Sandra Remsburg, Kathleen

Piezonki, Charlotte Nusbaum, Mar-

garet Kiser, Joan Cartzendafner, Bon-

nie Bair, Ravine Arvin, Douglas

Gunther.
12C—Donna Eyler, John

Anna May Haycraft.
12A—Allen Baumgardner,

Welty.

11 HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS

vited.

Mrs. David Hemler entered the An-
nie M. Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
last Wednesday and was operated on
on Thursday and again on Monday of
this week. Mrs. Hemler is doing
nicely

last Sunday morning during the
Lord's Day Worship Robert William
Arbaugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Arbaugh, received the sacrament of
Baptism at the hands of the Rev.
Morgan Andreas.

T/Sg-t. Raymond W. Shildt and
children, Michael, Karen and Blane
Dwight of Sumpter, S. Car., came
Monday to spend a two week leave
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Null and his parents.

A Christmas Cantata—Drama en-
titled "A Christmas Gift For Hans"
will be given at Baust Lutheran
Church, Sunday, Dec. 21, at 7:30p.
m. Also the primary department will
have recitations and songs. The pub-
lic is cordially invited.

The following will come home De-
cember 19th and will return on Janu-
ary 5th: Jean Luckenbaugh at the
Frederick Memorial Hospital; Mar-
lene Zimmerman. Edith Baumgard-
ner, Nancy Keefer and Donald Unger,

students at Frostburg State Teach-
ers College.

The Christmas music going out

over the air-waves of the community
the nights before Christmas shall be

rendered by the following church
choirs the remainder of the nights:
Thursday, Lutheran; Friday, United
Church of Christ; Monday, Roman

Catholic, and Tuesday, United Breth-

ren.

The Carroll County Red Cross Gray
Ladies had a Christmas treat of ap-

ples, tangerines, cookies and candy

for around 800 patients at the Spring-

field State Hospital, Sykesville, on
Tuesday. The Gray Ladies wish to
thank all who helped in any way to

bring happiness and cheer to those

at the hospital.

Mr. Norman Baumgardner of the
Taneytown Grain & Supply Co., at-

tended the Middle Atlantic Convention

of Ralston Purina Dealers. It was held

at the "shoreham Hotel" in Wash-

ington, D. C., on Dec. 8th and 9th.

There were representatives present
from Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania and New Jer-

sey.

Mr. and Mrs. David Kephart, Du-
lany Valley, near Lutherville and Mrs.
Dorothy Fritz, Baltimore, came Sun-
day evening for Mrs. Chas. B. Kep-
hart. On Monday Mrs. Kephart left
Baltimore to spend until January 1

with her daughter, Mrs. Vincent Hines
and family at Philadelphia. After
that she will go to her daughter, Mrs.
Howard W. Amos and family, at
Columbus, Ohio. .

Mrs. Myron McGuigan, of Dennis-
ville, New Jersey, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her aunts, .the Misses
Annan. Saturday they attended the
concert of Gettysburg College Choir
in Christ Chapel on College Campus.
Mrs. McGuigan's son, Robert Bullock,
a student of the college, sang in the
concert. He had dinner Sunday with
his aunts and mother. The college pre-
sented two concerts, Saturday and
Sunday evening to audiences of 1000
each.

Dr. and Mrs. James F. Light and
little sons, Sheldon and Matthew ar-
rived December 6th from Terre Haute,
Indiana. Mrs. Light, the former
Rowena Neal entered Johns Hopkins
Rowene Neal enttred John Hopkins
Hospital at once where she under-
went major surgery on December 11.
Dr. Light is staying in Baltimore
where he can be with her constantly.
Mrs. Light is doing as well as can be
expected at this time. Sheldon and
Matthew are with their grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Neal.

Mrs. Cora Riffle had a family pre-
Christmas dinner on Sunday and had
as guests: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitch-
ell and daughter Pam, Laurel; Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling Ecker and children,
Charles and Mildred, Stewartstown,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Riffle, of
Westminster. Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Riffle and children. Susan and Tom-
my and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Riffle and
children, Terry and Linda, Taney-
town; Mrs. Sadie Sholl, Hanover;
Linda, Jones, Fawn Grove, Pa., and
Mrs. Grace Carbaugh, Taneytown. •

(Continued on fourth page)

Due to holidays falling on our

regular publication date, Dec.

25 and Jan. 1, we will go to press.

ONE DAY EARLIER

Dec. 24 and Dec. 31

Please have all copy of news

and advertisements in our office

one day earlier the next two

weeks.

THE CARROLL RECORD

Ninety-six students of Taneytown's
total enrollment of 384 obtained a I —0

place on the Honor Roll for the sec- Children are Invitedond marking period, which ended Nov.
26. Students are as follows:
7X—Cynthia Andreas, Marian Dun-

SANTA HEADQUARTERS
IN TANEYTOWN

ham, Elizabeth Heffner. Faye Hilter-
Home

Myers,

Elaine

The California Mental Maturity

Tests were administered to all 7th,

9th, and 11th graders on December 9,

10 and 11. The results of these tests

will be used for guidance purposes.

The administration was under the di-
rection of Mrs. Urith Shipley, coun-

sellor.

Students of the Junior High school

science classes responded enthusias-

tically to a talk given on Dec. 11 by a

blind housewife from Tyrone. Mrs.

John Hopkins, a graduate of the
Maryland School for the Blind in Bal-

timore presented an interesting dis-

course on the problems of the blind

and how thew are helped to lead hap-

py, useful lives. Students plied Mrs.

Hopkins with many questions, parti-

cularly on the Braille system. Mr.

Paul Beale, science teacher, sponsor-

ed Mrs. Hopkins' visit.

Ten Taneytown High School seniors

competed for the title "Homemaker

of Tomorrow" in the Betty Crocker

contest held on Tuesday, Dec. 2. They

were Donna Eyler, Anna May Hay-

craft, Marguerite Hayden, Mary

Royer, Myra Lieb, Joanne Newwcom-

er, Elaine Welty, Rebecca Wilhide,

and Patricia Lambert. The student

with the highest score will receive a

pin. She will then be eligible to com-

pete in the state wide contest. The
objective type test was administered

by Mrs. Mary Copenhaver, home eco- 
LOCAL ACCOUNTANTS ATTEND-

nomics teacher.

to Visit

Through the courtesy of the Tan-
eytown Jaycees, the J. W. Supply
Company, The Reindollar Company,
The Taneytown Grain & Supply
Company and the George Shower
Millwork Company, a "Santa Claus"
house was erected and placed on the
Mrs. George Shriner property near
the square.
The children are urged to visit

Santa in his home and receive a
small gift from the "Jolly Old Fel-
low". A mail box is attached to San-
ta's house for the "small fry's" let-
ters.
The Town and Country Gas Ser-

vice is furnishing the heat for the
house.
During the hours from 6 to 8 p.

m., beginning Dec. 19 up until Christ-
mas "Old Santa" will be present to
greet the children personally.

TANEYTOWN ELEMENTARY
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

A capacity group gathered in the
Taneytown Elernentar-- School audi-
torium to enjoy the annual Christmas
program. ,Invocation was by Rev.
Stanley B. Jennings. Remarks were
made and the season greetings were
conveyed to the patrons of the P.-T.
A. by Mrs. Mildred Stine, President
and Principal, Frank Wargny.
The following program was ren-

dered by the children of the school:
Band, directed by Mr. Ralph Minnick,
"Challenger March", "While Shep-
herds Watched Their Flock", "Hark,
the Herald Angels Sing", "Christmas
Festival Selection"; Pantomime and
chorus by Miss Margaret Shreeve's
class, "The First Christmas"; Panto-
mime and songs by Mrs. Frank
Wargny's class, "Christmas in Merrie
England"; English carols, sixth grade
chorus; Gavotte and Christmas spir-
ituals, Mrs. Alberta Lanier's class,
"Christmas in Colonial America";
Brass ensemble, "Joy to the World",
Skit, Mr. Leese's class, "Christmas
in Dicken's Age"; Brass ensemble,
"God Rest You Merry Gentlemen";
First Grades, "Christmas in the Gay
Nineties" and "Christmas—a Story
Ever New".
The program as presented was en-

joyed by the audience.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS HOLDS
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of St. Paul's held their
regular Christmas party at the home
of their teacher, Mrs. George Shriver
on Thursday evening. After games
and refreshments the members ex-
changed gifts. Mrs. Shriver was pre-
sented with a lovely purse from the
class. Refreshments of sandwiches,
pickles, potato chips, candy, cake and
soft drinks and ice cream were serv-
ed. Those present were: Audrey
Yingling, Shirley Patterson, Mary
Bower, Nancy Bowers, Florence
Reaver, Rebecca Reever, Shirley Val-
entine, Naomi Marshall, Judy Koontz,
Darlene Shaffer, Linda Weikert, Alice
Rodgers, Jeanette Geneva Lambert,
Thelma Ridinger and Mrs. Shriven

Taneytown High School basketball

team defeated St. John's team on
Tuesday, Dec. 9 with a score of 56-

37. Taneytown's team won over
Fairfield on Friday, Dec. 12. The score

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
CONTEST

Judging for the Christmas Light-

ing and Decorating Contest will take

place on Dec. 27 between 7 and 9 p.

m. Areas and classifications to be
judged are as follows: East Balto. St.

to Ohler's Gulf Station, West Balto.
St. to Cartzendafner's home; North
on York St. to Chenoweth's home,

South on Frederick St. to St. Joseph's
Church, areas also included are An-

trim Heights, Carroll Heights, Rob-

ert's Mill Road, and Wantz's Devel-

opment. The Grand Prize: 1st, $35 Christmas season activities are well

for artistic method; 2nd, $20, or- under way in Trinity Lutheran

iginality; and 3rd, $10, lighting Church, Taneytown, Md. The church

technique. For door decorations: 1st auditorium as well as all of its class

prize, $15; 2nd, $10; and 3rd prize,

$5. For porches: 1st prize, $15; 2nd

prize, $10; and 3rd prize, $5. For

lawns: 1st prize: $15; 2nd, $10; and

3rd prize, $5.

1CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS
IN OUR CHURCHES

Preparations Being Made to
Observe the Birthday of Christ

CHRISTMAS IN TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

FIREMEN'S AUXILIARY NEWS

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Tan-

eytown Vol. Fire Co. met on Thurs-

day night, Dec. 11 in the Fire Hall.
There were 57 present and one new
member, Dottie Wachter. The Aux-

iliary served a Christmas dinner to
the Taneytown Manufacturing Co.

last week. So far $329 has been col-

lected for Retarded Children. Two
birthdays were celebrated for the
month of Dec.We will serve a meal

to the Firemen County Executives on
Monday night, Jan. 5.
There will be a covered dish social

at the Jan. meeting with the county
officers and one guest. The commit-
tee for this: Flora Leister, Madeline
Reifsnider, Anna Mae Crebs, Georgia

Hahn, Beulah Sauble, Nellie Lambert
and Carrie Weishaar. The auditing
committee appointed are: Louise Rif-
fle, Barbara Clingan and Grace Put-
man.
The program for the evening was:

duet by Phyllis and Joan Clingan,
accompanied by Sandra Shorb; re-
citation by Cathy Parish; piano solo
by Elaine Anders; recitation by Ed-
die Herring; solo by Gale Crabbs ac-
companied by Mrs. Hubert Null, and
a recitation by Diana Stitely, and
piano solo by Sandra Shorb.
Santa Claus distributed gifts to all

present. Refreshments were served by
the committee in charge.

CARROLL COUNTY C. E. UNION
BANQUET, JAN. 22

Roger L. Boone, Uniontown. Fres-
ident of the County C E. Union, an-
nounces that the "C. E. 78th Birthday
Banquet" will be held Thursday eve-
ning, January 22, at 6:30 p. m., at
the Agriculture Center, Westmin-
ster. The meal will be served by the
Westminster Homemakers Club. Mr.
Merwyn C. Fuss. Taneytown Cham-
ber of Commerce President will be
the guest speaker. Mr. Fuss is a
fluent church speaker. Reserva-
tions for the dinner must be made
with Mr. Boone by Jan. 16th. All
C. E. Endeavorers Alumni and friends
are invited. Plan now to attend.
The Bank committee is Roger L.

Boone, Mrs. Roy Kiser and Mrs.
Lyle White.
The Candlelight Service held in the

First Church of God, Westminster,
sponsored by the Christian Endeavor
Union, was arranged and led by Mr.
Charles Cock, of the Host Church, as-
sisted by the young people, and Miss
Mabel R. Albert, of the Church and
the County C. E. Union. Mr. Cock
spoke on the theme, "The Gift of
Knowledge". Miss Laura Lee Cock
was organist. Scripture was read by
Miss Doris Miller, Christmas Carols
were sung and Prayer by Mr. Donald
Goodwin, Youth Counsellor Sheldon
Sprecker and Wayne Goodhead light-
ed the candles, and Rev. Paul W.
Moore, Pastor, pronounced the bene-
diction.

rooms and all departments in the
parish education building are beau-
tifully decorated in keeping with the
true simplicity of Christmas. The Sen-
ior Luther League held a very lovely
White Gift Service last Sunday eve-
ning at 7:30. 95 gifts were received
and sent to Tressler Home for Chil-
dren at Loysville, Pa. and to the Kon-
narock School in the mountains of Vir-
ginia. Church organizations have
been holding fine Christmas parties.
Trinty's tower has and will continue
to herald the Birthday of Christ as
various church choirs sing His carols.
A beautiful nativity scene, lighted at
night, reminds passers-by of the Love
of God for the world.
On Sunday morning the Christmas

story will be retold in the church
school classes. At 10 a. m. the chil-
dren of the Church School will present
their annual Christmas program in
the church. A very lovely program
has been arranged by the leaders of
the various departments. On Sunday
evening following the meetings of the
two catechetical classes members of
both Intermediate and Senior Luther
Leagues will hold their Christmas
program. There will be caroling in
the community afterwards.
Each year Trinity holds a very

beautiful Christmas Eve Service at
7:20. This year will present another
such significant program. The Sen-
ior and Youth choirs will present
numbers and will combine voices on
other numbers. There will be a group
of angels at the manger: Silent Night
and other carols will be sung by the
congregation in candlelight. The ser-
vice will conclude with the singing of
the majestic "Hallelujah Chorus" by
George Frederick Handel. The public
is invited to spend a portion of
Christmas Eve at the service.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
TO BE PRESENTED

There will be a pageant presented
in the Frizellburg Church of God, by
the Sunday School, entitled: "His
Birth, A Path To Calvary", on
Christmas Eve, December 24, at 7:45
o'clock.
The Junior and Primary Depart-

ments will present a short program
preceding the pageant.
The public is invited to attend this

Christ-honoring service.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A. smile that shall last until the next day's
dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest wealthl

I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!

MERRY
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Across the miles! How well I remem-

ber the Christmases near the town!
And the many changes which have
taken place since that time! Now,
Your Observer is in a tiny house at
908 Argonne Drive, Baltimore 18,

Md.
Talk about Southern hospitality.

Sure was in much evidence when

moving in for my nice neighbor

brought in a pot of tea and ham
sandwiches! Never did anything taste

so good for due to so much excite-

ment, I really forgot to eat that day,

Dec. 1.
How fine it was for Uncle Sam to

send out those little books of Zone
numbers especially at this time of

the year when it is so necessary with

all the additional mail.
Have you a noticed Christmas greet-

ings come earlier each year yet I re-

member in Philly when I was a lit-

tle girl the Letter Carrier trudging

through the snow (and it really meant

snow storms then) with a huge um-

brella overhead and the heavy leath-

er bag on his back and the grand and
cheery, "Merry Christmas"! to every-
one delivering the mail absolutely on

that very morning of Christmas!
Then, I remember somehow I was

chosen to carry the big turkey to the
nearby bakery on Christmas morn-
ing to be baked and the price was

just 15 cents! I don't know why they
always selected me to do the grocery
buying, too weekly as I was the
youngest member of the family.
Then, back again I would go to that

baker for the beautifully cooked bird
and such a feast in our house on
Christmas with the entire family all
around the table. It is truly something
to rememiber. Big families are won-
derful!
What a beautiful letter in answer

to my recent one from Honorable Gov-

ernbr Elect of Maryland, J. Millard
Tawes. Another to add to my fa-
mous collection.
Now here's something which is

absolutely a fact and which I have
observed all my life time. And this
for the Ladies—"if you are plain,
then someone learns to love you slow-
ly and slowly you become beautiful
to him"—from "Lustful Summer" by
R. V. Cassill. I have al ways notic-
ed that plain woman become beauti-
ful as the years come on but the
good looking women usually show
trouble as they get older. That is the
reason for that old saying, "Beauty
fades!" Of course, you and I have
seen beautiful elderly women many
times and if you check you will find
that these very women never have
left worry—worry them!
Next week will write of the

"CAPRICORN" sign from Dec 20 to
Jan. 20—the sign which this world
could not do without.
Have a grand Christmas, Folks and

don't eat too much turkey and keep a
check on the amount of sweets the
Kiddies eat for that way they and
you, too will enjoy every day of their
holiday. I am

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

THANKS TO CONTRIBUTORS

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce wishes to thank the following

Motter's Class; Exercise, His Manger, who contributed funds for 
the Chil-

Mrs. Martin's Class; Exercise, Christ- drens Party.

mas Wrappings, Mrs. Sander's Class;
Musical Selection, From Heaven
Above, Junior Choir. Soloist Joan
Clingan; Offering; Offertory, Mrs.
Motter; Pageant, The Flower of

BAUMGARDNER'S BAKERY Christmas". M. D. Cathcart.

was 59 to 53. Junior Varsity score ;technical session was George W. HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET 
A grandmother tells the story of

was 20-18 in favor of Taneytown. Brooks of Washington, D. C. George 
how a small boy, Josiah, fascinated

— B. Cleveland was the discussion lead- On Monday evening, Dec. 15, the 
by the tenderness of Mary. wanted to Dougherty's Superette

The Future Business Leaders As- er. annual employee banquet of Baum- 
give the Christ Child a gift of coins Mid-Town Electric

sociation placed. and trimmed a The 21st birthday of York Chapter gardner's Bakery was held at Taney 
he had saved. But he gives them to First National Bank

was observed at the December meet- 
a beggar he meets on the way to Stanley King

ING MEETING

The regular monthly meeting for
York Chapter of The National As-
sociation of Accountants was held
Wednesday evening, Dec. 17 at the
Hotel Yorktown. The speaker for the

Christmas tree in the cafeteria of the 
Inn, Taneytown, Md. After a delicious the manger. When he tells his moth- Fuss Furniture Co.

Birnie Trust Co.
Rob-Ellen
Taneytown Pharmacy
Fuss Funeral Home
Robert Smith
James Baumgardner
Delmar Riffle

Louise Abrecht; Jane and John, Taneytown Five & Dime

Vicki and Gary Abrecht; Eleazor, James Welty

Wilbur Thomas; Naomi, his wife, Reindollar Company

Sylvia Howarth; Josiah, their son, Cambridge Rubber Co.

Dennis Baumgardner; Malchiel, a Carroll Record Co.

begger, Neal Powell; Two Travelers, Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wargny; Mary Murray Baumgardner

and Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. George George L. Harner

Fream; Shepherds, Roland Reaver Wantz Brothers

and Donald Baker; Wisemen, Paul An- Keefer's Service Station

dreas, Robert Fitz, Glen Reifsnider, Spinning Wheel

Angels, Phyllis Clingan, Vicki Lamb- Taneytown Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

ert, Faye Martin, Doris Myers, Dom'- Fred Clingan
is Welty; Musical numbers, Senior Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Garvin

choir. Ohler's Chevrolet
Pageant committee: Mrs. Otis Shoe- Eyler's Service Station

A CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

A Christmas program will be held
in the United Chuhch of C:.rist, Dec.
21, 1958, at 7:30 p. m. as follows:

Prelude, Mrs. Motter; Hymn, While
Shepherds Watched their Flocks;
Invocation, Rev. Andreas; Song, As
each Happy Christmas, George and
Marianne Motter; Exercise, Christmas
Stars, Mrs. Fream's Class; Exercise,
The Christmas Givers, Mrs. Wargny's
Class; Duet, The Shepherd's Story,
Donna Hively and Gale Crabbs; Ex-
ercises, What each Gift Means, Mrs.

C. G. Bowers
American Store
Reindollar Brothers
Harry Copenhaver
Baumgardner's Bakery
Triple M Grifl
Lambert's Electric
Graybill Service Station

school on Friday, Dec. 12. This is an ing. During the past 21 years, the
annual project of the FBLA. local chapter has been rated among

the top twenty chapters in the na-
The Future Teachers' Association tion.

of Taneytown High School will give The local members who attended
a basket of food to a needy family of

the comtnunity as a Christmas pro-
ject.

•

TANEYTOWN VOL. FIRE DEPT.

WnEK LY REPORT

Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 9:30 p. m.
Taneytown Fire Department respond-
ed to a chimney fire in Bruceville. at
the old Bruceville school house. Chief
Miller reported slight fire damage
in one room of the house. Firemen
were on the scene for about an hour.

Ambulance Transports:

Friday, Dec. 12, at 5 p. m. Mr.
David Martin was transported to the
Gettysburg Hospital:
Saturday, Dec. 13, at 9:30 a. m.

Mr. William Fogle was transferred
from the Gettysburg Hospital to his
home in town.

GOLDEN RULE CLASS MEET

The Golden Rule Class of the Unit-
ed Church of Christ met Dec. 9, in
the Parish House in the form of a
Christmas party. A delicious dinner
was served and enjoyed by all. After
dinner we exchanged.gifts which were
most useful. Then we all sang
Christmas carols.

We had a short business meeting
with 17 members and one visitor.
The reading of minutes were read
and approved as read. Roll-call fol-
lowed. The meeting closed to meet
January 12 in the Parish House with
Mrs. Wargny and Mrs. Rodgers as
hostessos.

the dinner meeting which began at
6:30 included: Felix W. Westine, Ed-
ward M. Sprawl, George W. Naylor,
Jr., and Robert W. Klunk.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

QUANTICO, Va. (FHTNC)—Corn-
missioned a Marine second Lieutenant
Dec. 6, was Robert E. Karns, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert E. Karns of 414
W. Louisiana, Anadarko, Okla., and
husband of the former Miss Lois E.
Knox of Union Bridge, Md.
He is a graduate of the University

of Maryland.
In order to qualify for a commis-

sion, he completed the ten weeks offi-
cer candidate course at Quantico,
which screens applicants from the
nation's colleges and from the enlist-
ed ranks.
He is now enrolled in the nine-

month officers basic course, also at
Quantico, being trained as an infan-
try platoon leader.

Christmas party for all the

children of the community, Sun-

day, Dec. 21st, 2 p. m., at the

Harney VFW Home. Santa Claus

will be present, also free Movies

for the children.

meal of roast turkey with the trim-
mings and fried oysters, the Taney-
town Jaycee quartet provided musical
entertainment, after which the Rev.
Carroll Boyer, Church of the Good
Shepherd, Frederick, gave a spirited
talk on Christmas.
The 65 employees and their guests

enjoyed themselves immensely. The
banquet has become an annual event
for the bakery and has been taking
place for the past eleven years. Those'
who receive invitations to the banquet
consider it one of the highlights of
the Christmas season.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Berean Circle of the Taney-
town Presbyterian Church, held their
annual Christmas party, December
15, 7 p. m., at the home of Misses
Amelia and Elizabeth Annan.
The home of the Misses Annan was

beautifully decorated with pine and
candles. A gay and festive Christ-
mas tree added much to the occasion.
After a buffet style dinner was

served and a program of Christmas
readings was enjoyed, the ladies
gathered around the Christmas tree
to open their gifts. It was a pleasant
surprise to learn the name of each
secret sister. Names were drawn for
next year.

Alter singing carols and wishing
everyone a Merry Christmas, the
group adjourned. The Berean Circle
always looks forward to a similar oc-
casion each year.

A man has to be tired before he
can be retired.

The highway is no place to be
"high".

Big-hearted people are never big-
headed.

er what he has done, she chooses a
flower for him to take as a gift. This
offering graciously received in the
presence of the Wisemen and the
Shepherds.

Characters: Voice of the Bible,
Murray Baumgardner; Grandmother,

maker, Mrs. Glen Martin, Mrs. Geo.
Fream, Miss Margaret Shreeve, Mr.
Ray Shriner.

Benediction Rev. Andreas.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT EUB
CHURCH

The Evangelical United Brethren
Church will present their Christmas
program on Sunday night, December
21st. The children will give recita-

tions and sing several songs. A play
will be given called "No Room in
the Inn". This portrays the Christ-
mas story as given in St. Luke 2:1-
20.
The characters are as follows: Rich

Merchants, Richard White, Dwight
Copenhaver. Soldiers, Franklin
Feeser, Wilson Speaks; Beggar,
Charles Welk; Servant Girl, Faye
Hilterbrick; Travelers, Roberta Gar-
vin, Audrey Welk, Eddie Herring:
Aaron, Frank thinham; Watchmen,

•

Taney Inn
Newcomer's Service Station
Utz's Restaurant
Brown Equipment
Taneytown Esso Service Station
Ma-Da-Sha
Bair's Food Market
Shaum's Meat Market
Potomac Edison Company
Charles R. Arnold

"Care-less"ness loses you many

things—including friends.

Ray Copenhaver, Arthur Garvin, Jr.;
Joseph, Lamar Hilterbrick; Mary,
Maxine Garvin; Angels, Marian Dun-
ham, Linda Clem, Patty Glass, Susie
Copenhaver, Teresa and Sheila Zent,
Linda Weant and Brenda Clem; Shep-
herds, Chester Cartzendafner, Ralph
Shipley, Lylle' White, Wisemen, Wes-
ley Ambrose, Melvin Utermahlen,
Kenneth
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES

It's a well-known fact that the
farmer's share of the money spent
for food has been declining. Many
people seem to believe that this has
at least partly resulted from dirty
work at the crossroads somewhere—
that certain interests are making ex-
cessive profits at the expense of agri-
culture.

This gives a special significance to
some figures found in the 1957 an-
nual report of the American Meat
Institute, the organization which
represents the packers. These figures,
incidentally, were cited in a recent
speech made by Herschel D. New-
som, Master of The National Grange.

In 1947, the packers spent 80.6
cents out of each dollar for livestock
and other raw materials. In 1957, the
figure was 73.6 cents—a drop of 8.7
per cent.
However, in 1947, the packers'

profits came to 1.5 cents out of the
dollar. In 1957, profit amounted to
but seven-tenths of one cent—a drop
of 53 per cent in terms of the con-
sumer dollar.
What, then, happened to cause this

situation? The answer is a simple
one. Practically all the other costs
the packers must bear—wages, pack-
aging materials, transportation de-
preciation, interest—rose sharply in
the 10 year period.

Inflation was partly responsible, of
course. And another factor, which
applies to virtually all agricultural
products, is the relatively new public
demand for processed, frozen and
easy-to-prepare foods, It takes mon-
ey to meet that demand.
A the same time, livestock and re-

lated products accounted for the big-
gest share by far of farm cash re-
ceipts in 1957—to be exact, 56.5 per
cent. The meat packing business is a
mighty valuable ally of agriculture.

ar. —Industrial News Review

V FACTS AND OPINIONS

FORT, PAYNE, ALA. TIMES-
JOURNAL: "There are more Ameri-
cans opposed to the kind of govern-
ment labor bosses want than there
are in favor of it. Many of those
opposed are rank and file union mem-
bers. The solution lies in action by
the millions of individuals who oppose
the labor boss ideal—a government
which sounds like a blue-print for a
well-run, humane costly penitentiary".
RATHDRUM, IDAHO, TRIBUNE:

"Pay for the government's 2.3' mil-
lion civilian, employees last year was
$11 billion—equal to about one-third
the total tax bill of all Federal indi-
vidual income tax payers".
REYNOLDSVILLE PA., STAR:

"Muscular Dystrophy afflicts nearly a
quarter million Americans. The ma-
jority of thefts' are children and only
in rare instances do they survive to
maturity. To give a richer, more
meaningful life to those who now sit
in unwilling idleness, Muscular Dys-
trophy Associations of America, Inc.,
sponsors a varied program of patient
services' including educational and
recreational activities. And, to give
them the hope of a brighter future,
MDAA supports a broad research pro-
gram which may, some day, come up
with the answers to this tragic the-
ease".
CAMPBELLSVILLE, KY., NEWS-

JOURNAL: "Since its function is pri-
marily political rather than economic.
the Government's responsibilties do
not encompass competition with its
own citizens in the fields of produc-
tion and distribution. Given the
same conditions, there are no circum-
stances under which private enter-
prise cannot operate in these fields
more efficiently than can Government.
The only cases where, on the surface,
this is not apparent, are those in,
which through subsidies, freadom

'ram taxation, or improper allocation
of costs, Government enjoys a definite
competitive advantage".
FLATONIA, TEXAS, ARGUS: "A

group of Russians showed up unex-
pectedly at the Pearly Gates St. Peter
looked at them with amazement and
then announced: 'I don't know why
you've come up here. You can't come
in, you're atheists.' At this, one of
the group stepped forward and re-
plied, 'Who wants to come in We
just want our dog back!' "
CARLINVILLE, ILL., MACOUPIN

COUNTY ENQUIRER: "The unity
.)f Christians and Jews throughout
the world was brought into focus
sharply by the death of Pope Pius
XII. Roman Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish leaders, heads of state and
most creeds joined in expressions of
mourning at the loss of the 82-year-
old 'Pope of Peace'."
CALIPATRIA, CALIF., HERALD:

"Today. . . we are being indoctrinated
(taught something without really
knowing all about it) by a group that
have the most insidious plan for dom-
ination of the human race that the
fertile mind of man has ever con-
ceived. That plan is simply this:
'Not that we have been created equal
by God, but that we shall be made
equal by man.' We will all work un-
der the same conditions, we will no
longer have any problems, we will
all have plenty to eat, we will all
have a good house, a good car, a
good television set, not necessarily
because we earned them but because
we are all equal and all deserve the
same. We shall also think the same,
worship the same, study the same
things, dress the same, worry the
same, and in the end we will all be
the same, NOTHING."

ABILENE, KANSAS, REFLEC-
TOR-CHRONICLE: "American news-
papers, this one included, are being
bombarded as never before by Soviet
propa, anda. One of the new tricks is
'planted' letters to the editor, 11
pushing the pro-communist theme.
They make the most of the Little
Rock situation, labor problems. The
wastebasket is full of such tripe."
OAKLAND, CALIF., CALIFORNIA

VOICE: "Standard Oil Company of
California announced the award of
more than $175,000 in unrestricted
grants to 34 private colleges in the
United States . . . Industrial aid to
education is aid in the finest Amer-
ican sense—a willing and welcome
demonstration of individual respon-
sibility." •

SUNDAY SELLING

Preservation of the American tradi-
tion of non-commercial Sunday ob-
servance is actively supported by the
Variety Stores Association, accord-
ing to J. S. Mack, President. Member
variety store companies have voted
their opposition to the Sunday selling
'if general merchandise and urge pub-
'(! recatrnition of its effects before it
is too late.
Sunday selling now limited in a rel-

atively few sections of the country
will, unless check. Mack warns, spread
rapidly during the busiest season of
the year. It is not likely that inform-
ed public opinion will support turn-
ing Sundays, especially those preced-
'ng Christmas, into business-as-usual
days.

Family, religious and the business
life of every community will be chang-
sd by Sunday selling. The Variety
Stores Association recommends that
retailers join with local civic and
religious leaders of all faiths to pre-

our heritage of non-commercial
Sundays.

Men simple refuse to believe it, but
an angel is somebody you meet after
you're dead.

Teen-agers and
The Family Car

, ,
-

rA 
WHEN TEEN-AGERS reach

the driver's license age, the big
battie rages over the family car.
Although roads seem cluttered!
with a variety of jalopies driven'
by the high-school crowd, the
majority rely on the family mir
for their varied activities.
Since they do have this privi-

lege, it's only fair that they
should do the weekly clean-up
job to keep the car presentable.
It doesn't take long to make it
shine—just hose it down and
sponge it off in the shade so the
hot sun won't leave water spots.
And to get the whitewall tires
sparkling, brush them down
with a solution of Spic and Span
(one-half cup to two gallons of`
hot water), and dust and soil
roll off in a jiffy.
To clean the plastic uphol-

stery, especially white, sponge
it off with a fresh solution of
the same cleaner and grimy
marks disappear at once.

NOTICE TO FREDITORS
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the personal estate of

ANNIE L. LITTLE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated to the subscriber,
on or before the 4th day of June,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hand this 22nd.

day of November, 1958.
CARROLL F. NEWCOMER,
Executor of Annie L. Little,
Deceased, 11-27-5t

TANIATOWN ORGANIZATIONS
taneytow o Chamber of Commerce meets

on the •ltn Monday in each month in
the Municipal building at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st Vice-Pres.,
M. S. Ohler; Second Vice-Pres., Car-
roll L. Wants; Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

raneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each mouth, at 7:30 p. m.,
In tbs Fire.men's Building. President,
Maurice Parish; Vice-President, Au-
gustus Shank; Recording Secretary,
Wendell Garber; Financial Secretary„
Delmont Koons, Jr.; Treasurer, Don-
ald Tracey; Trustees: Eugene Eyler,
Birnie Staley, Norville Welty; Chief,
Wilbur F. Miller, Jr.

.-
rhe ftmerican Legion — Hesson-Snider

Post N. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month az 8:00 P. M., in the LegionHome. MI service men welcomed.
Commander, Robert Wantz; Adju-
tant, Neal Powell; Finance Officer,
Francis Lookingbill; Service Officer,
Clarence Hafuer.

donocacy Valley Memorial Post 6918, Har-
ney, Md., meets :in 1st and 3rd Tues-
dny of each n °nth in the V.F.W. Hall,
Harney, Md. Commander, Raymond E.
Clayhatigh; Adjutant, Roy Overholtzer;
Quartermaster, Ralph Vaughn.

The Taneytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Taneytown. Md., meets the 4th
Mor Jay of each month in the Legit,'
Home. President, J. Robert Waddell;
1st Vice-President, Harry Dougherty,
Jr,; 2nd Vice-Presid.nt, Kenneth
Crouse: Secretary, James Sell; Treas-
urer, Glenn Bollinger.

neapon-snIder Unit 110, Ameelcan Legion
Auxiliary meets the first Thursday of
each month at 8 p. m., at the Post
Home. Pres., Mrs. Alameda Baker; V.
Pres., Doris Lookingbill; Rec. Sec.,
Gladys Haines; Cor. Sec. and Treas.,
Marie Smith; Chaplain, Mrs. Mabel
Shrum; Flistorlan, Cathryn Hull; Sgt.-
at-arms, Berniece Rcalkey.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information It carries. Cost for
,ne year only $8.00.

Fable: Some day some mother will
have a baby who isn't the most beau-
tiful baby in the world.

Love makes the world go 'round—
and 'round and 'round.

TO KEEP YOUR
HOUSE PLANTS in
good health all
winter, make
sure you're us-
ing the right
mixture of soil
and fertilizer.

Ferns, gloxinias, and African violets
need a soil composed of 3 parts
topsoil, 1 part sand, 2 parts leaf.
mold. For other potted plants, use
the same formula with only half
the quantity of leafmold. Plant
food is recommended for all vari-
eties of house plant:, but be sure
that it is applied according to the
manufacturer's instructions. The
experts advise a regular preventa-
tive spraying of house plants
against insect pests such as mealy
bugs, white flies, plant lice and
spider mites. An aerosol spray in-
secticide, like the Antrol African
Violet and House Plant Insect
Bomb, is lethal to these pests. Be
sure to spray the tips of the shoots,
both sides of the leaves, and the
junction of leaf and stem for most
effective results.

WITH CHOICE
WINTER SHOWS
returning to
television, it's
not surprising if
your eyes work
overtime. Yet it
may surprise
you to know that keeping your eyes
on the move can help you to avoid
strain. Researchers for the Murine
Company, leading eye lotion pro-
duccr, find that flicking your eyes
from one point to another is less
tiring than riveting your gaze for
a prolonged period on one thing.
This is why eyes can become more
weary from viewing TV than
watching a movie in a theatre. To
see everything that is distributed
across the expansive movie screen,
your eyes are constantly moving. In
contrast, the TV screen converges
your vision onto a small area. The
answer, according to. the Murine
study, is to shift your attention
frequently. And close your eyes
periodically for a few seconds' rest.

•
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FAMILY ALBUM
WALL PANELS
brighten the de-
cor of dens,
foyers and bed-
rooms. They're
easy to make,
too. Mount

frameless toned portrait photo-
graphs on plywood squares and
circles, then put them on long
slender panels for the best effects.
Portrait photos are easy to change
as your family grows ... And here's
a neat way to hang photographs in
teen-agers' rooms, where neatness
may be at a premium. Paper one
wall with a large mural map. Place
plywood-mounted portraits of your
children's friends at whatever spots
on the map they may be.

Seen the
"An 'Associated' Feature

BY ED. WERNTZ
Press

I. D. Crouse 8z Son, Littlestown, feature complete line
of Building Materials, Lumber, Millwork, Paints, Other
Supplies, provide delivery service throughout area

Builders and householders find the by I. D. Crouse & Son.
stock of lumber, millwork and kindred Providing delivery service through-
needs available at the I. D. Crouse & out a 30-mile radius with four trucks,
Son yard, 19 Lumber St., Littlestown, the firm gives careful attention to tel-
meets their most exacting require- ephone orders. The firm has 45,000
ments. square feet of storage space and
The firm has a full line of soft and maintains one of the largest stocks.

hard woods, flooring, roofing boards, Established for many years, the firm
plywood, sashes, doors and similar is owned by Lloyd E. Crouse, whose
items, while special pieces are made late father, I. D. Crouse, was proprie-
according to specifications. tor from 1915 until 1946 when the

Wallboard, DuPont paints and van- present owner took over,
ous other needs including builders Mr. Crouse has been active in the
hardware, cement, glass, plastic tile, Masonic order for years and is also
flooring and floor coverings are sold a member of Rotary. He employs

an efficient staff of 11, including a
number of long time employees such
as Arthur Mummert, who has been
with the firm for 34 years; Harry
Forney, who has 24 years with the
firm; Miss Melva Duttera, who has
26 years with the firm; and John W.
Bower, office manager, who has been
with the firm for seven years. Call
Littlestown 81 for prompt service and
quality materials. Mr. Crouse and
his staff extend cordial best wishes
for the holidays.

Bowers Brothers, General Excavating Contractors,
fcature installations of Septic Tanks and Driveways,
do Ditching Work, fully equipped for all jobs
Bowers Brothers, general excavat-

ing contractors, of Kingsdale, Lit-
tlestown R. D. 1, are fully equipped
for all earth moving jobs, serving
customers throughout a 20-mile ra-
dius.
The firm features installations of

septic tanks and driveways. They
handle the complete job,excavating for
and installing septic tanks and also
grading and finishing the job in a
11•6..

first class manner.
Bowers Brothers also do ditching

and have two back-hoe machines for
this work. Their other equipment in-
cludes three dump trucks, two high
lifts and a bulldozer.

Lloyd A. Bowers and his brother,
Monroe D. Bowers, are partners in the
firm,'which they established six
years ago. They have 12 years of ex-
perience in this field and now employ

a capable staff of eight.
Call upon Bowers Brothers for all

work in their field with confidence.
For estimates and information, call
Littlestown 468-R-11, or Fieldstone
6-7411 or PLymouth 6-3742. Bowers
Brothers are happy to wish their
many friends the finest for the holi-
days.

ANIIMMIENN. 

Sheets Brothers, Hanover, are authorized dealers for
Oliver and New Holland Farm Machinery, Bolens
Chain Saws, have full line of Norge Appliances

Sheets Brothers, of Carlisle Street
Extended, Hanover, are authorized
dealers for famous lines of farm
equipment and household appliances,
featuring quality products and expert,
dependable service.
The well known Oliver and New

Holland lines of farm machinery and
implements are handled by Sheets
Brothers, who are also dealers for
Bolens chain saws and garden equip-

ment.
In the home appliance field, Sheets

Brothers feature Norge appliances,
including refrigerators, freezers,
washers and others.
A completely equipped service de-

partment staffed by factory-trained
mechanics is maintained by Sheets
Brothers, who provide service in the
shop or on the farm.
Lewis W. Sheets and his brother,

Arthur C. Sheets, established the firm
in 1947. Both have 30 years of ex-
perience in the field. They employ a
large and efficient staff of 25 employ-
ees and serve customers in a 20-mile
radius. Call Melrose 7-2108 for in-
formation. Sheets Brothers extend
cordial greetings of the season to their
many friends.

H. N. Bange provides complete Plumbing, Heating, and
Electrical Contracting Service throughout area, sells
Frigidaire appliances, offers Budget Payments Accounts
H. N. Bange, of 577 Broadway,

Hanover, Pa., features a complete
plumbing, heating and electrical con-
tracting service and is also an au-
thorized dealer for the complete line
of Frigidaire quality appliances for
the home, handling sales and service.
Serving customers in a 25-mile ra-

dius, Mr. Bange maintainsa show-
room with a display of Frigidaire
washers, dryers, refrigerators and

freezers as well as other modern home
appliances and plumbing and heating
equipment.

All types of plumbing fixtures and
heating equipment for residential,
commercial and industrial work are
available through Mr. Bange, who
handles famous lines. In the elec-
trical contracting field, he makes light
and power installation for all pur-
poses and does maintenance work.

Mr. Bange has been in this field for
17 years and established his own
business 11 years ago. He now has
a large and capable staff of 27 em-
ployees to serve his many customers.
Hours are 9 to 5 daily and open un-

til 9 P. M. on Monday and Friday.
Call Melrose 7-1263 for estimates and
information. Mr. Bange extends cor-
dial best wishes of the season.

W. L. Mummert Co., Hanover, does Custom Mixing and
Grinding of Feeds, are Sales Agents for Honegger Chicks
W. L. Mummert Co., of 6 Pine St.,

Hanover, feature custom mixing- and
grinding of feeds and are sales agents
for the famed Honegger Chicks.
The firm has a portable grinding

for on-the-farm mixing and grinding
of feeds, and they will supply the in-
gredients and supplements or the
farmer may supply his own. W. L.
Mummert Co. also sells Wayne, Hon-
egger and their own S & M Premium

Blend Feeds.
As sales agents for Honegger

Chicks, the firm is pleased to an-
nounc,e that these chicks recently won
top place in the Florida Random Sam-
ple Test and placed high in the New
York Random Sample Tests.
Serving customers in a 15-mile

radius, W. L. Mummert Co. provides
delivery service and is open daily
from 7 A.M. to 5 P.M. and a half-

day on Saturday. William T. Spahr
has owned the firm for five years. It
was established 30 years ago and has
been at this location for a year. Mr.
Spahr has three efficient employees
and many satisfied customers. Call
Melrose 7-6923 for prompt service.
W. L. Mummert Co. extend cordial
greetings of the season.
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NOTICE
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The Veterans' Building Association of Taneytown, Inc., (Hesson-

Snider Post #120, The American Legion), is pleased to announce a
reduction in Social Members Dues to $1.00 for an open Charter per-
iod from December 22, 1958, through January 22, 1959.

We would like to welcome YOU into our social membership.
Application may be made with the Stewart at the Legion, Home.
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A Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year

from

Knox's Restaurant
43 Frederick St.

Hanover, Penna.

Paul B. and Mary E. Knox

Aclo:cvl,› 0:0101010: tslo tato to *tot to

Dr. Legg wishes his

friends a Merry Xmas

and a Happy and Healthy

New Year.

12-18-2t
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WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

GREAT LAKES Ill. (FHTNC)—
Edward L Kaufman, III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Kaufman, Jr., of
Route 1, Box 23, Westminster, grad-
uated from recruit training Dec. 6 at
the Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, Ill.
The graduation exercises, marking

the end of nine weeks of "boot camp",
included a full dress parade and re-
view before military officials and civil-
ian dignitaries.
In nine weeks of instruction, the

"raw recruit" is developed into a
Navy Bluejacket, rear- for duty with
the fleet.

People have been wondering for
years how married couples find so
much to argue about. Could it be be-
cause "marital' and "martial" are al-
most the same word?
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I CURRENT EVENTS I

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Christmas Day is not a Rural Let-

ter Carrier holiday, and mail will be

delivered as ukial that day. The Post-

office will be closed from 10:30 a. m.

till 3 p. m. and after 6 p rn.
Mrs. Upton Birnie and Mr. S.

Galt Birnie, of Philadelphia are here

on a visit to extend over the Holidays.
The Christmas entertainment by

the Sunday School of the Presbyterian
church, Taneytown, will be given in

that church on Tuesday, Dec. 22, at
7:30 p. m.

Christmas Program, Lutheran
Church. The choir and Sunday School
of Trinity Lutheran church will ren-
der an elaborate program, in the
Opera House, on Christmas eve, con-
sisting of two parts. The first will be
by the choir, six numbers in all, and
the second will be the Cantata "San-
ta's Wonderful Gift" by the Sunday
School
(Advertisement) Christmas, 1908—

Only five more shopping days until
Christmas. Everything imaginable
to make Christmas Merry for old and
young can be found at our store. A
few of the many things suitable for
Christmas gifts. Ladies Furs and
Muffs, Children's Fur Sets, Felt and.
gum boots Men's and Boys hats, Sil-
ver Knives and Forks 1847, Iron toys,
Bibles, fancy china, silk mufflers,
large parler lamps, chamber sets,
horse blankets.
(Advertisement) Holiday Buying!

Nowhere can gifts be purchased to
better advantage than here: Station-
ery, Horse blankets, lap robes, Men's
Neckware, Furs, Gloves Hats, Lin-
ens, Millinery. Koons Bros, Depart-
ment Store, Taneytown, Md. -

(Advertisement). Do you know the
most attractive Christmas gift is
jewelry, Jewelry, watches, clocks, sil-
verware, tea sets ink stands, vases,
cracker jars, smoking sets. All goods
guaranteed as represented. J. Wm.
Hull, Jeweler, Taneytown, Md.
Uniontown—Our Sunday Schools

will all observe the Christmas festival;
the Bethel holding its service on Wed-
nesday evening the 23rd; the Luther-
an, on Christmas eve the 24th. and
the Methodist Protestant, Tuesday
evening, the 29th.—On Tuesday eve-
ning the members and friends of the
Church of God, visited their Pastor,
Rev. L. F. Murray, with a liberal do-
nation. A purse of money was also
presented to him.
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Give Your Calves a

HEAD START

Early Milk Production
on Wayne Calfnip Milk Re-
placer. Leading dairymen say,
"Calfnip costs less to feed

than milk and helps reduce
scours." Follow with antibiotic-
fortified Wayne Calf Starter

for faster 9rowth on less feed.

 9 Or, get eco-

rWAYN E
FEEDS

nomical
growth on
Wayne Calf
Supplement
and grain.

The Reindollar Co.

Make A Santa Bucket For Christmas
A colorful and a practical Christmas4edecoration is the Santa

Claus bucket. Built around a 1-gallon paper bucket that is avail-
able at paint stores, or a half-gallon ice cream container, the Santa
is c::ceptionally easy to make. Ail
you need, in addition to the buck-
et, is some red, white, pink and
navy felt, a red Christmas tree
ball, a 9-inch paper plate, some
absorbent cotton, and a tube or
squeeze bottle of Elmer's Glue-
All, a white adhesive that dries
clear.

First cut out red felt parts for
the 10-inch arms, 71/2-inch legs,
cap, mouth and cheeks. Then cut
boots and mitts from navy color
felt. Cut a 61/2-inch circle for
Santa's face from the pink felt,
and from the white cut strips for
boot and sleeve decorations, a
band for the hat, and two eyes.
Cut off the ribbed border from

the paper plate, leaving a four-
inch section for the neck. Secure
the pink felt face to the plate with
the clear-drying adhesive, leaving
neck seetion exposed. Glue cap to
head, add the other cut-outs. Use
the Christmas tree ball for a
nose, then glue the cotton eye-
brows and beard to the face.

Attach the face to the bucket
with paper clips, then glue the
arms to the back of the bucket,
bringing one mitt to the top of
the rim and the other under it.
Glue the legs to the bottom of the
bucket—and the job is completed.

Fill the bucket with candy,
cookies, or small packages. Or let
the real Santa do it Christmas
Eve. •
Detailed instructions, plus

OP.?

A Practical Decoration

more than 150 other do-it-your-
self projects, appear in McCall's
Christmas Make-It Book, now
available at most pattern coun-
ters and newsstands.

ghe Night 2e fore Christmas
'Twas the night before Christmas when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse,
\Vhen down through the chimney all covered with soot,
Came the "Spirit of Fire' an ugly galoot.

His eyes glowed like embers, his features were stern,
As he looked all around for something to burn.
What he saw made him grumble, his anger grew higher,
For there wasn't a thing that would start a good fire.

No door had been blocked by the. Big Christmas tree,
It stood in the corner leaving passageways free.
The lights that glowed brightly for Betty and Tim,
Had been hung with precaution so none touched a limb.

All wiring was new, not a break could be seen,
And wet sand at its base kept the tree nice and green,
The tree had been trimmed by a mother insistent,
That the ornaments used be fire resistant.

And mother had known the things to avoid,
Like cotton and paper and plain celluloid.
Rock Wool, metal icicles and trinkets of glass,
Gave life to the tree; it really had class.

And would you believe it right next to the tree,
Was a suitable box for holding debris.
A place to throw wrappings of paper and string,
From all of the gifts that Santa might bring.

The ugly galoot was so mad he could bust,
As he climbed up the chimney in utter disgust.
For the folks in this home had paid close attention,
To all the rules of good "Fire Prevention".
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Christmas Cards

An Exclusive Line at Rock Bottom Prices.

Some made to Sell for as much as $ .35 per Card.

NOW ON SALE

By the Box from as low as $1.00 for 25

And Singly from 5c each.

▪ Also BOOKS ABOUT ANTIQUES from $1.00 in-

cluding

Popular Price Guides

2 THE SPINNING WHEEL
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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SALUTE TO TANEYTOWN

Each Thursday 9:15 to 9:30 a. m. over

930 On WFMD CBS

Your Dial Radio

featuring the latest in News, Weather,

Sports and Music

SPONSORED BY BUSINESS MEN OF TANEYTOWN

and THE CARROLL RECORD

1
1

— - - --

The Hampstead YFC director, Mr. Earl W. Schultz, Jr., (4th from left 
seated) receives the unanimous

support of the HYFC board of direc Lors in his decision to accept the special 
invitation by YFCI to participat?,

in the Tenth World Congress for Christian Youth to be held in Madras, South India, January of 
1959. Mem-

bers of this nine-man board are (1. to r. seated) Chester Cartzenclafner, John Warner, Howard Evans,

Earl Schultz, Russell Seitz, Frank Stippich. I. to.r. stvnlince) Johnath,n Fenby, Leroy Berwager, George

Snyder and Charles Hersh, chairman of the board.

STROUT
SELLS HEAL
ESTATE

Orentext ndvertiser of coun-

try property. Has made over

78.000 sales of Homes — Farms —

Acreafge. Buyers from all over the

World. Free open listing.

E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L. ZENTZ, Rep.
Unionmwn Road

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phon,: PLymouth 6-5301
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Cut Flowers Designs•

Corsages
LI ITLESTOWN, PENNA.

Phone 140

SHOOTING MATCH p:
SATURDAY, DEC. 20,

at 2:00 p. m.

STILL TARGET

12-Gauge only

Shells furnished

1958

AT THE HARNEY 1TFW

HAMS and TURKEYS
12-11-2t

PREVENTS
MILKSTONE

"TAMED 1001114E"*

IOSAN®
DETERGENT-GEAMDCiOE

IOSAN removes and prevents mil
k

stone buildup. Moreover, it simplifies

sanitation. Lowers bacteria counts.

Replaces two or more products be-

cause it is both a powerful Cleaner

and sanitizer.

IOSAN is the original *Tamed Iodine"

Detergent-Germicide. The U. S. Patent

Number on its label is your protection

against imitators. Available from your

regular supplier or from Lazarus

Laboratories Inc., Division of West

Chemical Products Inc., 42-16 West

St.. Long Island City 1, N. Y.

DO NOT ACCEPT S,UBSTITUTES
Iosan is the original Iodine Clean-
er Sanitizer with a 5-year PROV-
EN SAFE record on U.S. dairy
farms. Free sample and data
on request.

RADIO and TV
REPAIRING

ALL MAKES

Sell's Radio Service
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE 5361
5-10-tf

=rttinS1=3:11213131=====
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TURKEYS
FOR SALE

Broadbreasted (Cooper) Bronze
and Guilford Whites.

Hens-12-22 lbs.
Gobs-15-30 lbs.

BROWER BROS.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone PL 6-5484
10-6-7

A Golden Rule for a Happy .Yule•

Keep Christmas safe from fire is sage ad
vice of man's best

friend as CBS-TV star Lassie gives side
kick Jon Provost a

"Golden Rule for a Happy Yule" tag listing 
Christmas tree fire

dangers. Young Provost, Lassie's TV owner, 
is one of 4,000,000

Junior Fire Marshals across the country who 
are attaching fire

safety reminder tags to Yule trees on sale iro
stores, markets

and plant nurseries. Tags in the form of go
lden, six-inch rulers

are supplied by the Hartford Fire Insuran
ce Company which

sponsors the year-round Junior Fire Marshal
 program as a

national public service. a

OPENING NOTICE

The former and original bakers of the

Carroll Pastry Shop in Westminster, have

opened a modern Pastry Shop at 46 S.

Queen Street, Littlestown, Pa., known as

"Lillian's Pastry Shop"

Phone Littlestown 365-R

GIFTS
Before you buy see our selection of small Electric-

al Appliances, Radios, Tree Lights and Decorations,

etc. Easy terms may be arranged.

MID-TOWN ELECTRIC
TANEYTOWN, MD. Phone PL. 6-3041

•
12-4-2t

Teeter
Phone

Gettysburg
696
or

Westminsto-
Tilden 8-4270

CRUSHED STONE

If It's CrushecrStone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER 111. SONS
WESTMINOTER GEITYSBURG, PA.

Phone PLyznouth 6-3303
TANEYTOWN, MP.
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COROSPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnishee
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible. II
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be awned on Tuesday morning
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
1-each us in time.

FEESERSBURG
(A Voice from Carroll)

The Mt. Union Lutheran Church
presented its Christmas program Sun-
day evening, Dec. 14th. The church
was crowded with members and
friends interested in hearing the
young members portray the Christmas
story in recitations, songs and drama.
The church choir furnished the back-ground music for the program. The
young members taking part in theprogram were: Earl Wilhide, Shirley,Kathy, and Betty Keefer, Terry Bair,Barbara Lambert, Shela Tregoning,Sandy Miller, Joyce Nelson, LindaNelson, Jackie Bair, Judy Nelson.Mary Ecker, Michael Martin, Cap-is-tine Colbert, Michael Grossnickle,Oneida Colbert, Douglas Bohn, JoanCrabbs, Susan Colbert, Karen Forney,Wilson Colbert, Virginia and LenaFink, Brian Broadwater, Sharon andDebbie Beard, Dale Miller, LindaWilhide and Diana Stambaugh. Solo-ists were Barbara Broadwater, NancyRoelke and Mrs. Lee Fink. Announc-er, Miss Nancy Roelke. Director ofMusic, Mrs. Blaine Broadwater. Pro-gram director, Mrs. Paul Leister, as-sistants, Mrs. Earl Wilhide, Mrs. Bet-ty Nelson, Mrs. Grace Miller, Mrs.Ralph Beard and Mrs. MauriceTregonning.
Along about this time every yearour family gets into the same old dis-cussion that has been going on for tenyears and hasn't been resolved evenat this late date. The question underconsideration is "How large shall theChristmas tree be". One member ofthe family wants one as high as theliving room ceiling, another wants amedium size one and the Scrooge inthe family wants none at any size. Inthe past we have compromised andhad one eight feet tall. Maybe thisyear we will compromise again andhave one seven feet tall. We imaginethat this sort of argument goes on inevery home. To save endless talkand enormous wear on ones nervoussystem it would be best to give ever"member of the family the kind oftree he wants. Place one in everyroom of the house. Small tree, talltrees and medium fat trees but leaveone room empty of trees. That roomwould be for any Scrooge lurkingaround. It would be interesting tosee if he would stay in his emptyroom while all around him wererooms filled with tinsel, lights andpines?
The question "Who ought to beboss?" is like asking "Who ought tobe the tenor in the quartet"? Obvious-ly, the man who can sing tenor.Henry Ford.
Whenever we hear a complaintabout how much the Federal Govern-ment interferes with our lives, weare tempted to tell the complainersthat they might not be alive ,o ceni-plain if it wasn't for just one interfer-ence from the Federal Government.We are referring to the Federal Food,Drug and Cosmetic Act. This lawcompels the producers of food, drugsand cosmetics to meet certain stand-ards and the Federal Governmentkeeps investigators on the alert tosee that it is done. Especially import-ant is this law when it comes to drugs.Today with some medicine so potentthat the slightest deviation from aformula would result in instant deathto the patient it is of the hightest im-portance that the drug industry isrequired to meet these regulations.There are dishonest and unscrupul-ous men that unless they are underconstant supervision wouldn't hesitateto alter, substitute and cheat on drugseven if it meant death to some person.Although the majority of people deal-ing in food, drugs and cosmetics rec-ognize their obligations to the publicthe unscrupulous few are a constantthreat, and need to be watched bythe Federal Government. Those whothink that governmental supervisionand regulation of foods, drugs andeosmetics unnecessary should do con-_ siderable thinking on the subject forlast summer we had an experiencethat taugh us a lasting lesson. Weused a cleaning fluid and in a shorttime we were very ill. The doctorsaid we had been poisoned be Carbontetrachloride, a solvent used in manycleaners but not labeled nor advertis-ed. There is no regulations on suchitems, but we are convinced thereshould be.

Most of our nation is in the icygrasp of winter. The almanacs arehitting it on the nose so far in pre-dicting an old fashioned winter thatwill make last winter look like aFlorida holiday.
We heard last week a teenager payher father the highest compliment aman can receive when he is past fifty.A father asked his daughter to attendthe movies with him but she gentlydeclined saying: "People will thinkyou are my boy friend, then they willtell my steady and then that willmake trouble".
The dream of every high school andcollege boy or girl, if they are hon-est enough to admit, is to be popular.Some, even go so far as to dream oftheir life as a gay one, whirling fromactivity to activity in a fantasy offriendship and fellowship. So every-one wants to be popular but few everattain the dream. And what is thiswill-o-the-wisp any way? Does anyboy or girl who desires it so muchtake time to analyze popularity? Ifthey did they wouldn't crave it somuch. Some of the most corruptmen and women were popular. Allthe dictators of the world were oncepopular and all of them met a violentdeath. Movie stars are popular andthen they fade into obscurity. Foot-ball heroes are popular and whenthe football season is over they areforgotten. The really great men and

women never gave a hoot about be-
ipg popular. They were far more con-
eerne 1 with accomplishing somethine

worthwhile. If they received adula-
tion they accepted it with humility
but if they failed to get it they didn't
weep on someone's shoulder and say
they were a failure. The cure for the
popularity bug is to become interest-
ed in something other than oneself.
Real lasting friendship is more desir-
able then the fickle something called
-Popularity".
The thoroughbred horse is once

again at Bowling Brook Farm in
Middleburg. We rode past the other
day and saw some of them in the*
field. When spring comes and they
exercise on tke outdoor track it will
seem like the clock has turned back
to 1928. We are sure there are many
people happy to see this turn of
events.
There have been so many good

things in the past and there will be
many bright things in the future that
its hard to lose faith with life.—
Ruth Roelke.

FAIRVIEW

FULFILLMENT
Christmas suggests fulfillment.

There is, of course, fulfillment of
hopes and dreams and plans related
to celebration of the big day, but the
day itself, or, rather, the event cel-
ebrated is significant for the fulfill-
ment of God's purposes.
What God gave the world was what

the world desperately needed. With-
out that gift, life is empty.
A man well supplied with what the

world has to offer wrote, "Vanity of
vanity, all is vanity." That was long
before there was a Christmas. Where
all seemed vanity without Christ, all
is now athrill with the worth of life.

Mr. Albert Frock returned to his
home in Gettysburg on Saturday eve-
ning after spending a few days with
his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Frock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carbaugh and

son Jeffery spent Sunday evening in
the home of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Levine Carbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock and Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Carl called on Mr.
and Mrs. David Warehime and fam-
ily on Sunday afternoon.
Anyone wishing to send Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Carbaugh and son,
Chuckie, greetings, here is the ad-
dress which will get you in touch:
3932 Seventh St., Northeast, Wash-
ington 17, D. C. Apartment 1. The
Carbaughs have recently moved to
the above address.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock and Al-

bert Frock were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Carl and son on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duble and

son Michael spent Wednesday eve-
ning in the home of their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vanfossen

spent Wednesday and Thursday in
York shopping and visiting the form-
er's sisters and husbands, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Eaton and Mr. and Mrs.
Theadora Renner.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock and Mr.

Akbert Frock were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and
family on Saturday.

Mrs. Kenneth Rice and sons spent
Tuesday in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vanfossen.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vanfossen and

daughter, Patty, were dinner guests
on Sunday in the home of their
daughter and family Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Blacksten on Liberty St., in
Westminster.

Christtnas Day is not a point of
time that comes once a year—to
many it has not come yet. It is only
theirs who find that precious Saviour,
who know the living Christ as the
gift of God to men.
This great Christmas gift of God

is the' separate, personal gift of Jesus
to a man's own soul. There are many
who stand yet on the other side of,,
Bethlehem, and the other side of
Christmas. To them Christ has not
come. He is only a name—a some-
thing vague, uncertain of whom there
ace many cohflicting opinions and
various thoughts. And to many
thousands He is less than that.
But this is still the Glory of God

that He seeks to come into our life
as the little child, the beginning of a
new and higher life, the revelation of
the Father, bringing to the heart,
peace and breathing into the soul His
own goodwill to men.
, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vanfossen en-
tertnined in their home on Saturday
wening their grandsons. James and
Terry Frock, and their nephews and
niece, Sonny and Ronny Bell and
Sharon Bell.
I take this means of wishing the

Editor and his staff and all the read-
ers of this naper a Merry, Merry
Christmas.

HARNEY

Sunday School, Sunday, Dec. 21, at
St. Paul's Lutheran will be at 9:30 a.
mn No Worship service. The Christ-
mas program will be at 7:30 p. m.,
Sunday evening, Dec. 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. William Welling and

family, Westminster, were Sunday
evening visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bridinger.
Mr. and Mrs. David Yealy and

laughter, Joyce attended a birthday
'inner Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Feeser, Taney-
town. It being Mr. Feeser's birth-
day anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty, Sr., spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Topper, in Baltimore.
Mrs. Charles Harner and daugh-

ter, Luann, Emmitsburg, visited Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Harvey Wentz.,
Mrs. Effie •Fream spent Wedn6day

with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valen-
tine.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Valentine and

Thirley and Gary, Littlestown, were
'1unday dinner guests with Mr. and
'Irg. Samuel Valentine.
Mrs. J. Walter Kump, Mr. Luther

kngell and Arthur Angell, were Sun-
lay visitors at the home of Mr. and
Ars. Harry Angell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Overholtzer,

-'hiladelphia, spent the week-end with
heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
lyerholtzer, Sr. Harney. and Mr.
'elix Adams, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Effie Fream 'pent Tuesday

vith her son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
:arnest Fream.
Mr. and Tleh-e-t Strickhouser
nd grand'-' -

Sunday visitors with Mrs. Margar-
et Haines and Mary were Rev. Chas.
Held. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haines,
Walnut Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Varner, of Washington, and Mr. and
Airs. Jacob Snyder, of Reese.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slick, of

Kingsdale, visited Georgia and Ber-
nice Hitshew, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline, Green-

stone and Mrs. Harvey Wantz, visit-
ed Sunday wnth their uncle, George
tinny, near Hampstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kump and

Mrs. Effie .Fream were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Koontz and family, of Kingsdale, Pa.
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Shildt and family were: Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Clabaugh and grand-
children, Bonnie, Vonme and Mickie
Vaughn, Mrs. Edna Snider, Mr. and
Mrs. Cnarles M. A. Shildt, Mr. Dav-
id Hess, Mrs. William Moon, Mr.
Daniel Ridinger, Mrs. Walter Shriver,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Koontz and
sons, Steven, Ronnie and Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Varner, of

Washing-ton, D. C., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Varners parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger. Other vis-
itors were Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dom
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bower and famile and Luther Riding-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Strickhouser

and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox visited
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Wentz.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kreit, Salis-

bury, spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Kriet,
sr., of Westminster and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Overholtzer, Sr., this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Six, Jr., and

son, Barry, have moved from Mrs.
Eana Smuers property to their new
home along the Gettysburg road.
The Christmas party for children

under 12 will be held at the Fire-
men's Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. William Welling and

daughter, Jane, of Westminster, and
Edward Tush and William Welling,
Jr., Washington, D. C., visited Satur-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Strickhouser.

UNIONTOWN

A 3/c Robert Weller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Weller, completed his
basic training at Lackland A. F. Base
on Nov. 27 and spent 10 days at home.
He is how stationed in New Mexico,
having flown there from Washington
National Airport on Wednesday
night, Dec. 10. His address is: 6580
A. P. Squadron Box 896 Holloman Air
Force Base, New Mexico.

St. Luke's Winters Lutheran Church
Women sponsor a Christmas party
for the congregation and friends on
Friday, Dec. 19, 7 p. m., in the newly
constructed St. Luke's Hall.
Uniontown Lutheran Parish Ti-ad-

ditional Candlelight Service will be
held on Wednesday, Dec. 24, 10:45 p.
m., in St. Luke 's Church, New Wind-
sor.

ROCKY RIDGE

A daughter was born on December
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Seiss,
Rocky Ridge, in the Annie M. Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa.
At the monthly meeting of the

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Com-
pany, Dec. 5 an election of officers
was held with the following results:
president, Chas. Mumma; vice pres-
ident, Floyd N. Wetzel; secretary;
Ernest Staub, Jr.; treasurer, John D.
Kaas; assistant. treasurer, Kenneth
Mathias; chief, Raymond Etheridge;
second assistants, Graydon Clem and
Ralph Baker; directors to serve two
years, James R. Six, C. Hahn, Wilson
Baker, Robert Albaugh; directors to
serve one year, Russell C. Funk, Er-
nest Staub, Sr., Karl Smith; Fire Po-
lice, Leslie W. Fox, Howard T. Mil-
mer, Sr Floyd N. Wetzel.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cavell, Mrs.

Charles H. Setherley and Mr. "Harvey
Pittinger spent last Friday in Balti-
more Christmas shopping at Mont-
gomery Ward and Sears Roebuck.
Mrs. Norman Burner and children,

spent one day recently with her sister,
Mrs. Harry Sayler and family.
Mrs. Cora F. Valentine formerly

of Rocky Ridge, Md., now making her
home with her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simmers, of
Thurmont is recovering nicely follow-
ing surgery last week at John's Hop-
kins Hospital, Baltimore ,Md.
Four local hunters recently re-

turned from Rangley, Maine, with a
bear, buck and doe deer. The bear
weighed 186 pounds after being dress-
ed. The doe tipped the scales at 119
pounds and the buck at 182 pounds.
Loading their game on the car were
Roy and Ray Hiltner, Frederick,
Charles Myers, Rocky Ridge and Wil-
lis Ramsburg, Buckeystown.
Mr. William Wall and family, mov-

ed into the Roop property on S. Main
Street, Union Bridge last week. They
formerly resided at Rocky Ridge.
Those who spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M.
Pittinger and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Setherley and family were Mr. and
and Mrs. Franklin C. Thomas and
family, of Littlestown, Pa.; Mrs.
Dcrothy V. Cavell and sons, Dennis
and Christopher and Miss Judy Ann
Pittinger, of New Windsor; Mr. and
Mrs. Roland D. _Wilson and family,
of Taneytolen; Mrs. Goldie, Smith
Miss Sandra Smith, of Midway; Guy
E. Pittinger, of LeGore.
Mrs. Norman Burner and children,

spent one day recently with her sister,
Mcs. Harry Sayler and family.
Five more shopping days until

Christmas.
We wish the Staff of the Carroll

Record and everybody a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.

DETOUR:_KEYSVILLE

Date Clearance:
Dec. 18—Kevsville - Detour II 

makers Club
21—Keyseille Lutheran, S. S., 9:30;

Worship 7:30.
23—:Keysville Lutheran Christmas

Service
Jan. 2—Union Bridge Farm Bureau

Planning Green
5—Keysville ULCW
12—Elmer A. Wolfe PTA
15—Keysville - Detour Homemak-

ers Club
19—Terra Ruhra 4-H Club
25—Elmer A. Wolfe PTA
: nn_ -ell Day of Prayer

On Dec. 7, Mr. and Mrs. William
Fleharty and children, Ellen, Bruce
and Wayne of near Detour, (the
former Elgle DeBerry Farm, Forest
and Stream Club road) and Miss
Carol Folfgang, Mrs. Fleharty's sis-
ter, of Washington, D. C., visited with
the ladies uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Sweigard, in Halifax,
Pa.

Fred Wilhide, of Indiana, Pa., has
made plans to visit either Wednesday
or Thursday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide, of Keys-
ville, his sister, Mrs. John Harner
and family of Taneytown. Fred is in
the Christmas tree business in Indi-
ana, Pa. This visit to relatives is in
conjunction with his making a deliv-
ery of Christmas trees to Baltimore.
Debbie and Mary Sappington, who

reside at the Edward Coshun home,
Redland, near Detour, spent Sunday
in Baltimore with relatives in a pre-
Christmas celebration.
The farmers in this section have

been told that the Western Md. Dairy
at Detour will not be open after Jan.
1. A lot of people are putting in bulk
milk tanks.
Guests this past Sunday of the

William Fleharty family were Mrs.
Fleharty's father, Elmer Wolfgang,
of Houtzdale, Pa., her sister Carol
Wolfgang and Bill Burr, of Washing-
ton, D. C.
Jane Wilhide is better after a se-

vere attack of tonsilitis.
The Edward Coshun family have

Christmas lights on the trees in front
of their home on the Keysville-Detour
road, as well as having Santa mak-
ing his annual trip up his ladder
which is leaning against the side of
the house.
The DeShield home in (Frederick

County side of Detour) is very at-
tractively lighten for Christmas.
Those working in the Detour Bank

have taken the time to decorate the
Bank for Christmas. I believe this isthe first time for decorations here atChristmas for a long time.
Beverly Priest, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. C. E. Priest, Forest andStream Club road is expected home

on Tuesday evening, Dec. 16 fromGettysburg College.
The Keysville Lutheran Christmasservices will be held on Dec. 23rd at7:45. Mrs. (Paul) Betty Devilbissheads the Christmas program com-mittee.
The United Church of Christ inKeysville usually has its Christmassevice on Dec. 24th. I have heard ofno changes in date.
Mrs. Emory Yoder, mother of Mrs.Clyde and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide, wastaken back to her home with Mr. andMrs. Walter Gill, White Hall, onTuesday after having spent sometime with her daughters and families.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Devilbiss andJerry, of Taneytown were Sundaysupper guests at the Carroll Wilhidehome on the 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide viseited on Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.Francis Fry and famile and Mrs.Maurice Wilhide after taking Mrs.Yoder home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide, Mr.and Mrs. John Harner, Brenda andSteve, visited at the Fry home onSaturday.

FRIZELLBURG

brought in, which will be distributed COMMUNITY LOCALSto the shut-ins for Christmas. (Continued from page 1)Services this Sunday in EmmanuelBaust Lutheran Church, churchschool at 9:45, worship at 11 o'clock.A pageant will be given in the eve-ning at 7:30 entitled "A ChristmasGift For Hans". You are welcome toattend these services. Rev. JosephCallahan, pastor. Kenneth Lambert,superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. William Flickingervisited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Howard Davis on Sunday. Mrs.Davis had just returned home fromthe Annie Warner Hospital, Gettys-burg. She is getting along nicely.The Frizellburg Homemakers Clubheld their annual Christmas party,Friday evening in the Baust ParishHouse. New officers were installed.They are secretary, Mrs. Frank Suf-fen; assistant, Mrs. Royer Coleman;treasurer, Mrs. Edward Baugher: as-sistant, Mrs. John McCormick. Theprogram given by the children wasin charge of Mrs. Allen Morelock,Mrs.Robert Willet and Mrs. DentonWantz. Welcome, Vickie Coleman;piano solo, Miriam Baugher; recita-tion, Bobby Reichard; recitation, AmyJo Matthews; Exercise, The Christ-mas Story, Phyllis Dutterer, SharonGarst, Harold Warner, Walter Brill-hart, Franklin Shaffer, CynthiaWarner, Sarah Shaffer, Becky Warn-er, Lynn LeFevre; recitation, Rober-ta Warner; Clarinet duet. ReginaBrown and Linda Suffern; exerciseby Denise Hyle and Frances Warner;solo, Peggy Carr; recitation, Frank-lin Shaffer; candle light service, Lin-da Coleman, Su Helen Warner, SuEllen Shaffer, Judy Brillhart, LindaSuffern, Myrnice McCormick and Jen-nifer Warner; soloist, Mrs. RalphDutterer, accompanist, MiriamBaugher; prayer, Mrs. Delmar Ware-hime, group song, Joy To the World.Santa made his appearance and dis-tributed gifts to the children. Giftswere exchanged by the, adults. Re-freshments were served by Mrs.Edward Baugher, Mrs. H. AmosWarner, Mrs. Lester Deardorff, Mrs.William Brown and Mrs. Robert Bos-ley.

Services will be held in EmmanuelBaust parish house, Sunday. TheChurch School will begin at 9:30 a.m. and a Christmas program will begiven by the children at 10:30 a. m.Mrs. Ralph Dutterer is serving aschairman of the program committee.Holy Communion service will be heldChristmas Eve at 8 p. m. A baptism-al service will be held at the sametime. Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, pastor.Noah Warehime, superintendent.Wishing everyone a Merry, Merry,Christmas. Go to the church ofyour choice on Sunday, and attendthe Christmas programs, preparedfor you and yours.

"The Hanging of The Green" ser-vice was held Sunday evening, Dec.14, in Emmanuel Baust church, witha good attendance. The followingprogram was presented by both con-gregations: prelude, Christmas car-ols, processional hymn; call to wor-ship by Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder; con-gregational carol, scripture reading,anthem bp the combined choir, "The-Song Of Christmas". Reader for thepageant, Noah Warehime; Ever-greens, James Stonesifer, ChalmersWarehime, Kenneth Weishaar andLeslie Null; Holly, Leroy Bollingerand Billy Weaver, Mistletoe, ShirleyBare and Jane Null; Star, BarbaraBare; Bells, Norman Pittinger;Creche, Sammy Reifsnyder, SallyMae Marker, Peggy R.odkey, DarleneMyers, Wayne Welk, Bonnie Eyler,Jerry Waddell, Jerry Welk, VirtinaBuffington and Susie Miller; CandleLighters, Jeanne Bare, TamaraMyers, Nancy Pittinger, and JeanneMyers; congregational hymn; offer-ing; -benediction. Organist, Mrs. Den-ton Wantz. Choir Director, Mrs. Al-len Morelock. Pageant Director, Mrs.John Buffington. Costumes by thecourtesy of Miss Dorothy Elderdice.Mrs. Helen Shriner, daughter Loisson Jimmy of Hanover, Pa., wereSunday dinner guests of Miss BessieYingling. In the afternoon they vis-ited with Miss Mae Stonesifer atGlover's boarding home, near West-minster.
Sunday school this Sunday morn-ing at the Church of God at 10o'clock. A Christmas pageant will begiven in the church, Dec. 24 at 7:45p. m.
Mr. Clarence Garber and daughterJoyce visited Sunday afternoon atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. WilliamGarber, Keymar.
Our Girl Scouts will sing Christ-mas carols on Monday evening, Dec.22 from 7 to 8 o'clock. Will you -be

listening?
The United Lutheran Church Wo-men of Emmanuel Baust Lutheran

church met Wednesday evening, Dec.
10 at the home of Mrs. George San-
ner with Mrs. Walter Marker as
leader. The topic for the lesson was
Christmas in Bethlehem. The story
of the Orthodox or Greek church, the
evangelical'Christians of Bethlehem,and the need for a strong witness tothe Moslem world. Those taking part
in the story were Mary Koons, Helen
Zimmeripan, Grace Myers, GladysSanner, Margaret Myers, Edith Mas-ter, Alice Zimmerman, Isabelle
Warehime and Grace Weishaar. TheThank Offering Thought was read byBessie Myers. Happy Birthday wassung for Mary Koons. A Thank You
note was read from Florence Welk.
All signed a get well card to he sent
to Carrie Myers who has been a pa-
tient in the Frederick Memorial Hos-
nital. It was voted to give $5 to the
Hebrew Mission in Baltimore. The
January meeting will be held in the
home of Mrs. H. K. Myers. After
'he closing prayer, refreshments
--ere sere" large number pres-ere At thie meeting donations were

It's hard to believe "you can't takeit with you"—it certainly takes mon-ey to go places!

DIED

MRS. CHARLES W. BOWERS
Mrs. Dorothy Rae Bowers. 4629Reisterstown Road, Baltimore, widowof Charles W. Bowers, died Mondayin the Baltimore Hospital for theWomen of Maryland. She was hornnear Taneytown, a daughter of thelate Oliver and Sadie Brown Stone-sifer. Surviving are a son and adaughter, Robert E. Bowers and Mrs.Beatrice Bennett, Baltimore.
Funeral services were held at theTickner Funeral Home, North andPennsylvania Avenues, Baltimore at11 a. m., Wednesday. The Rev. LloydKeller, Baltimore, officiated. Burialwas in Taneytown Lutheran ceme-tery.

FLICKINGER-1n loving memory ofour beloved daughter, ALICE F.
GARBER, departed this life oneyear ago,. Dec. 17, 1957.

In my heart a memory is kept of the
one I loved and will never forget.You do not know her value,

Until you see her empty chair.
I can hear that voice say mom,
But what was so hard, we had to seeyou go, but we could not say

good-bye,
You were the sun light of our home,Till „God took you home.

MOTHER and FATHER.

GARBER—In Loving memory of my
wife and mother, who passed
away 1 year ago, December 17th.

Just a thought of sweet remembrance
Just a memory sad and true
Just the love and sweet devotion
Of one who thinks of you
No one knows how much we miss you
No one knows the bitter pain.
We have suffered since we lost you
Life has never been the same
Not dead to us who loved you
What we would give to clasp your

hand
But we know you are in God's keel-

ing
In that far and distant land.

Loving husband and daughter,
• 
JOYCE.

In Loving Memory of my step-sister,MRS. CLARENCE F. GARBER.

Just a memory sad and true
Just the love and sweet devotions
Of the ones think of you
The flowers we placed upon your

grave.
May wither and decay,
But love for you who sleeps beneath.
Will never fade away.

Loving CHARLES, VICKEY
CHUCK.

MEMORY. VERSE

A/2c Glenn A. Copenhaver, ofDenver, Colorado, will spend the
Christmas holidays with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Copenhaver.

All Jaycee members are requested
to attend the Christmas party to be
held at the Opera House, Saturday,
December 27th at 8 o'clock,, bringing
along your wife, girl friend or guest.

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Miller,
near Taneytown, had as guests to
supper Sunday evening Mrs. George
Martell and Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn
Fuss and daughter, Miss Alice Fuss.

What would we give to clasp he:
hand,

Her hanpy face to see.
To hear her voice and see her smile,
That meant so much to us.

Loving and kind in all her ways.
Upright and just to the end of her

days.
Sincere and true in heart and mind

Beautiful memories she left behind.
MYNA G ARBER.

Dr. and Mrs. James Teeter and
family entertained to , dinner on
Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wargny of town and Mrs. William
Crawford and Mrs. Fred Gass, of
Hanover, Pa.

In the rush of the Christmas season
do not forget to mail in your money
for the T. B. Seals that were mailed
to you. This is a worthy cause and
very helpful for those that need the
services of the Tuberculosis Associa-
tion.

The Taneytown Fire Company was
called Tuesday afternoon to assist
Westminster and other Fire Compan-
ies in battling a blaze that destroy-
ed a Launderama and damaged an
adjoining home on East Main St.,
Westminster.

The boys and girls of the Begin-
ners and Primary Departments of
the Evan. United Brethren Church
were given a Christmas party on
Saturday afternoon. Santa put in
his appearance and gave each a candy
cane and a favor. They sang carols
and played games. Refreshments of
cookies and fruit juice were served.

Merle C. and Clyde F. Weant, Tan-
eytown, Md., have been accepted for
Junior Membership in The American
Guernsey Cattle Club. By qualifying
as a Junior Member of the AG-CC
Merle and Clyde will receive mem-
bership certificates and have the priv-
ilege of registering their Guernseys at
the low member rate. This junior
membership will be in effect until the
new member reaches 21 years of age.

The Brownie Troop #588 held its
Christmas party and program Wed-
nesday afternoon at Trinity Luther-
an Church. Those taking part in the
program were: Peggy Jo Smith, Su-
san Laird, Ann King, Margaret
Laird, Linda Harner, Joyce Bolling-
er, Debbie Dunn, Beverly Fair, Mary
Jane Blettner, Donna Simpson, and
Sharon Feeser. Mrs. Charles Smith
was a guest of the troop. Mrs. John
Skiles and Mrs. Dencil Laird leaders.

The office force of Cambridge Rub-
ber Company held its annual Christ-
mas party-Dinner last Saturday, Dec.
13, at the Kingsdale Fire Hall. Mr.
Robert Waddell acted as master of
ceremonies, George Motter was the
song leader. As a special feature
the Jaycee Quartette sang several
numbers. Santa arrived with gifts
for all present. Miss Anna Sanders,retiring president, greeted everyone
and thanked those that were so help-ful to her. The newly elected offi-cers are: President, Mrs. Betty
Kaufman; Vice-President, Mrs. Rich-ard Etzler and Sec.-Treas., Mrs. BettyDevilbiss.

Would you like to help make this
Christmas, a Happy one for little"Marion Ethel Harman" 10 years of
age, who has to undergo a very seri-
ous heart operation the 2nd week in
January by sending her greeting
cards or gifts? She also needs 15
pints of blood-type 0. R. H. neg. if
you have that type and would like to
give, please get in touch with Dr.
Legg, Union Bridge, Md., at once.
Little Marion is a niece of Mrs. Anna
LesCalleet, 65 West Baltimore St.,Taneytown, and a daughter of George
B. Harman, Union Bridge, Md., and a
grand-daughter of D. Frank Harman,
near Taneytown and Mrs. Ruth HyserHarman. Let us do whatever Godlays on our hearts to help bring a rayof cheer and a help to little Marion.Her address is: Miss Marion Harman,Union Bridge, Md., Route 2. Pleaseremember her in your prayers, athome and at your church, "God willBless You All, for all you do."
 -0

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express sincere thanks to
my friends and neighbors for the
cards, gifts and visits I received while
in the Hospital. All was greatly ap-
preciated.

MRS. BESSIE SHRY.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend sincere thanks
and appreciation for the many kind-
nesses, messages of love and under-
standing, and beautiful floral offer-
ings from relatives, friends and
neighbors during the illness and
death of our wife and sister, Mary
L. Horton, service of pallbearers and
the Taneytown Firemen for the use
of the ambulance. We also thank Rev.
Cooper for the inspiring and com-
forting service.

WALTER J. HORTON
AMY S. LITTLE

GIRL'S 4-H CLUB

The Girl's 4-H Club held their
Christmas party December 9, 1958 at
the home of Audrey Wilhide.
A short business meeting was held

after which Peggy Fleagle and Au-
drey Wilhide gave a demonstration on
making Christmas decorations.
Dancing was enjoyed and gifts ex-

changed. Tasty refreshments were
strived to 16 members and 4 mothers.
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SPECIAL NOTICES CHURCH NOTICES

POULTRYMEN-Did you know one
egg increase per •bird on a hen-day
basis is worth four times more than a
1% increase in large eggs during the
early period? And, a 1% 'decrease in
mortality is worth almost nine times
more. Order Amstutz H & N "Nick
Chick" Leghorns. They LIVE to
LAY! They lay the profitable size
eglgs..-Southern Sates llaneytown
Cooperative, Inc., Taneytown, Md.
PL. 6-3261.

WANTED-Good used Piano bench
with music compartment under seat.
Phone PL. 6-5301. 12-18-2t

BAKE SALE-Young Adult Class
of EUB Church will hold a bake sale
on Friday, Dec. 19, starting at 3
o'clock. Cakes Cookies, Candy, Po-
tato Salad and Soup. Bring your own
containers please. Holly will also be
on sale.

WINTER MATERNITY Clothes,
3 Skirts, 5 Bdouses, one Dress, one
Jumper, size 16. Sold separate or
entire group for $25. A bargain, used
very little. Apply 228 N. Oueen St.,
Littlestown, Pa. Phone 231-W.

FOR SALE-5 Acres of Woodland
near the Walnut Grove road. Appl-- to
Samuel Staley, 228 N. Queen Street,
Littlestown.

LOST-Ladies' Sweater, Ivory col-
or, sleeves, with pearl clasp.-Re-
ward if returned to Mrs. Harry I.
Reindollar.

SEE US for a nice selection of ta-
ble model Radios.-Mid-Town Elec-
tric, Taneytown, Md.

BRAKE Adjusted or Relined. Mas-
ter and wheel Cylinder Kits sold and
installed.---Graybill's Sinclair Service.

FRYING CHICKENS 25c lb. live
weight, will deliver in Harney and
Taneytown. Phone PL. 6-3544.

CHRISTMAS COOKIES-Now at
Baumgardner's Bakery. Cookies made
with real butter. Better get some
now. You'll love 'em.

SMALL SHOATS for sale.-Roy
Baumgardner, near Keysville. Phone
PL. 6-4873.

CHRISTMAS Poinsettas on sale.
Florist Grown!-Brown Equipment
Co., Phone PL. 6-5501. E. Baltimore
St., extended, Taneytown, Md.

12-18-2t

HAY RACK for sale, in good shape
-Roy Baumgardner, near Keysville.
Phone PL. 6-4873.

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES every
week-end for the next few weeks. We
will have fresh from the oven, our
own home-made Mince Pies. Try one.
You'll be back for more.-Baumgard-
ner's Bakery. 12-18-tf

NOTICE-Will the person, Sohn T.
Baumgardner, who purchased a ticket
from the Taneytown Baseball Club
return his stub for the Turkey that
was awarded holder of the ticket.-
Harry Clingan.

DOUBLE GARAGE for rent, Jan.
1, 1959. Apply Hilda Feeser, George
St., Taneytown.

WISHING ALL A Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.-Chas.
W. Albaugh, Furniture, Detour, Md.

FOR SALE - Dog House, large
and well-built; child's rocking horse
and chair swing. - Spunny Smith.
Phone PL 6-6486. 12-4-tf

FOR SALE-Fireplace Wood, will
deliver.-Carroll S. Haines. Phone
PL 6-4706. 12-11-2t

WE are now taking orders for
Christmas Poinsettas. Florist grown.
Brown Equipment Co. Phone PL 6-
5501. East Balto. St. Extd., Taney-
town, Md. 12-4-3t

NURSERY GROWN Christmas
Trees on sale after Dec. 11. Also
Pine and Christmas decorations.-
Brown Equipment Co., E. Balta. St.
Extd., Taneytown, Md. 12-4-4t

IT'S FRUIT CAKE TIME! Fruit
Cake makes a perfect gift or for your
own delightful eating. Stop by our
Salesroom and see our new decorative
containers.-1-Baumgardner's Bakery.
Phone PL 6-6363. 11-27-tf

, NASH ALUMINUM STORM WIN-
DOWS. Install yourself and save.
Get pric2s before buying. Best 3-
track-Ohler's Metal Shop, Phone
Taneytown PL. 6-6138. 11-27-tf

NOTICE-All kinds of Sewing and
alterations, expertly done and reas-
onable. Next to J. W. Supply. Phone
PL. 6-6349. 11-27-4t

NOTICE-Those who wish to book
Banquets at the Harney Fire Hall.
Please contact Mrs. Lake Ridinger.
Phone Littlestown 493R12. 11-26-Et

WANTED_Paying top prices for
poplar, white oak, walnut veneer an 1
white oak stavewood. Any quantity
considered, cut or standing.-Charles
B. Reaver & Sons, Taneytown, Md.
Phone PL 6-5111. 11-20-6t

CARD PARTY - Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at
8 r. m. (E=T). 9-29-tf

FOR SALE-Stove length fire
wood.-Elwood Harner, Taneytown,
Md. Phone PL. 6-6103. 11-13-tf

NOTICE-For convenience to our
patrons, "No Trespassing" Signs
may be purchased from Murray Fuss,
Harney, Md,. 11-6-8t

FOR SALE-Turkeys and Capons,
will dress and deliver.-Carl B.
Haines & Son. Phone PL 6-3181.

10-30-9t

FOR SALE-New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines. Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Alse Ma-
chines for rent.-Charles L. Stone-
tiler, Representative of Remington
Rand. Inc. 5-94f

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's--S. S., 9:30 a. m.;
preaching, 10:30 a. m. Howard Sur-
bey and Guy Dayhoff, Ministers.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.
Rev. Stephan D. Melycher, Pastor.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30; Week-
day Mass, 6:30; Holy Days Masses,
6 and 8; First Fridays, 6:30; Confes-
sions on Saturdays, 4-5 and 7-8, also
Sunday before Mass, Confessions on
Holy Days and First Fridays before
Masses; Baptisms on Sunday, 11:30.

Emmanuel (Baust) United Church
of Christ, Evangelical and Reformed
Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, Pastor.-
Church Services, 10:30 a. m.; Church
School, 9:30 a.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-
ney)-9:30 a. m., Sunday School. No
Service. 7:30 p. m., Christmas pro-
gram.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9 a. m.,

Sunday School; 10 a. m., Worship and
Holy Communion and Congregational
Meeting. Wednesdlay 7:30 p. m.,
Christmas Program. Chas. E. Held,
Pastor.

Piney Creek Presbyterian. Rev. Dr.
Wm. 0. Yates, pastor. Church
service, 9 a. m.; Ch. S. S. 10 a. m.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town-S. S., 9:30 a. m.; preaching
Service, 10:30 a. m. Theme: "The
Desire of all Nations Shall Came". A
Christmas Pageant entitled, "Great-
er than Gold", will be given Tuesday
evening, Dec. 23, at 7:45 p. m., at
the Church of God at Uniontown.

Wakefield-Sunday School, 10 a. m.
A Christmas Pageant will be given on
Sunday evening, Dec. 21, entitled,
"Home for Christmas". Time 7:45 p.
m.

F:rizellburg-Sunday School, 10 a.
m. A Christmas Pageant will be giv-
en on Wednesday evening, Dec. 24,
entitled "His Birth-a Path to Cal-
vary". Time, 7:45 p. m.
Mayberry-Sunday School 10:15 a.

m.

NOTICE FARMERS: For your
lime needs and spreader service, call
Jake Hc-rtsock, agent for LeGore's
lime. PLymouth 6-6106. 4-10-tf

CARD PARTY - Every Monday
night begininng at 8 p. m. Harney
V.F.W., Harney, Md. 9-4413

Taneytown United Presbyterian
Church. Rev. William M. Hendricks,
Sunday, Dec. 21, 1958. 8:45 a. m.,
Church School; 9:45 a. m., Morning
Worship. Sermon: "If Christ Had not
Come." Anthem, "Tidings of Great
Joy" by Wilson. 7:30 p. m., Christ-
mas program by the Church School.
"Christmas Welcome" by Stevie
Brown, Mike McKinney Susan Mc-
Kinney, Denise Hess and Douglas
Brown. Exercise, "What the Holly
Says" by John Brauning, Jimmy Mc-
Kinney and Ronnie Hess. Exercise,
"That Holy Night" by Douglas Stie-
ly, Margaret Hird, Terry McKinney,
George Shoemaker and Darlene Col-
burn. Carols, "Away in a Manger"
and "Silent Night" by the Primary
and Junior Departments. Drama,
"The Night the Angels Sang" (adapt-
ed from a story by Ethel B. John-
son) by the Youth Department. Story
teller, Richard Poole. Readers, Bonnie
Brown, Colin Hird, Carol Stiely Nick
Hird, Carol Piezonki and Paula Braun-
ing. Christmas message by the Pas-
tor, "A Christmas Gift". Everyone is
cordially invited to all services. Mon-
day at 7. Christmas party for the
children of the Church School.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Charge. Rev. Arthur W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown-Sunday
School, 9:15 a. m.; Worship, 10:15 a.
M.; Christmas program 7:30 p. m.,
with recitations and songs by the chil-
dren, also a play called "No Room in
The Inn", by the adults of the school.
Christmas caroling will be broad-
casted from the Lutheran Church over
the tower system on Tuesday, 7 to

WANTED-White Rabbits, 4 to 5
lbs. Also Guinea Pigs, 8 ozs. and up.
Will buy Tuesday evenings-Ralph
Harver, Harney road. Telephone Pl.
6-3556. 12-4-4t

EXPERIENCE, electric welding.
blacksmithing and repair. Acetylene
welding.-L. M. Gillespie, Fringer
Road, Rt. 1, Taneytown. Phone PLy-

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Staid,
atone, Blocks and General Hauling.
,'ertilizer and 1-ime.-Thursten Put-
man. 7-21-t1

WANTED-Custom killing, cut-
ting and wrapping for deep-freezers.
Will pick up your animals and deliv-
er your meat.-J. T. Welty's Meat
Market. 9-4-tf

INSTRUCTION! Work for U. S.
Gov't! Men-Women, 18 to 50. Pre-
pare for Civil Service Exams. For
information, write P. 0. Box 457,
The Carroll Record. 11-27-6t

2nd FLOOR OF OPERA HOUSE
for rent. Suitable for public meetings,
dances and social gatherings. Phone
PLymouth 6-3272 or contact Edward
Sauble. 7-22-tf

NEW IDEA Equipment and Parts.
r-20 Vacuum Milk Tanks, Universal
Milkers, Hudson Barn Steel, Davis
Paint.-Roop & Sons, Linwood, Md.

1-2-tf

A HALF of Broasted Chicken,
(raw to golden brown) served in a
box to go, only 85c.-Utz's Tropical
Treat, E. Baltimore St.. Taneytown.

7-17-tf

CHICKS-Hall Brothers Chicks are
featly producing outstanding records.
Ycu..:an cash in on this bigger Egg
.mofit, too-Prove to yourself what
L0,000 annual buyers of Hall Brothers
Chicks already krow. Come in and
aiaze your order today at the Taney-
town Grain & Supply Co. 3-4-tf

7:30 p. m., by the EUB group. All
other services are cancelled for the
week.
Barts-Sunday School, 1:45 p. m.;

Christmas message and worship, 2:30
p. m.
Harney-No services.

Keymar Holiness Christian Church.
Paul E. Freeman, Pastor. 9:30 a. m.,
Sunday School; 10:30 a. m., Worship;
During the Sunday School session,
the Christmas treat will be given.
7:30 p. m., The Christmas program.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. St.
Paul's, Uniontown-Worship, 9:30 a.
m.; S. S., 10:30 a. m.
Emmanuel (Baust) Church-S. S.,

9:45 a. m.; worship, 11 a. m. Xmas
Program, 7:30 p. m.

St. Luke's (Winters) Church-S.
S., 10 a. m.; worship, 11 a. m.
Mt. Union Church-S. S., 9:30 a.

m. No worship service. Rev. J. F.
Callahan, pastor.

Trinity Evan. Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Stanley B. Jennings, Pas-
tor. The 4th Sunday in Advent. 9 a.
m., Church School. An active class for
every age. 10 a. m., Children's Christ-
mas Service. 2:30 p. m., Service of
Baptism; 6 p. m., Junior Catechetical
Class; 6 p. m., Senior Catechetical
Class; 7 p. m., Intermediate Luther
League Christmas Program; 7 p. m.,
Senior Luther League Christmas pro-
gram. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., an-
nual Christmas Eve Service.

KEEP YOUR TOWN CLEAN! A
regular coll-ction of Garbage, ctc., is
being made twice a week (Tuesday
and Saturday). If you desire this
service, write Walter Benschoff, Tan-
eytown Md. 1-5-tf

FOR WEDDING Invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins
oirth announcements, complete selec-
tion. see-The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unc!x-
,ected. Let us insure you adequate-
v.-Percy M. Burke, 9.31 Main St.,
(Ve-stminster. Md. Phone: TIlder R-
6620. 4-15-tf

Taneytown Charge of the United
Church of Christ. Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, Minister. Grace, Keysville;
9 a. m., The Lord's Day Worshin; the
Sunday before Christmas. 10 a. m.,
Sunday Church School. Wednesday at
7:30 p. m., the annual Christmas pro-
gram by the Sunday Church School.

Grace, Taneytown: 9:15 a. m. Sun-
day Church School for all ages. 10:30
a. m., The Lord's Day Worship; the
Sunday before Christmas. Election of
members to the Consistory; Nursery
for infants and small children. 7:30
p. m., The annual Christmas program
presented by the Sunday Church
School.

Piney Creek, Church of The Breth-
ren Rev. Cyrus L. Strite, Pastor.-
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.; Worship
Service, 10:30 a. m. Subject: "The
Baptism In Fire". 7:30 p. m., The
Christmas Program.

__EAL'ill HUM'
Gr. Wm. A. Walkinson, President

National Chiropractic Association

Sound Spine A Birthright

Do you have a new baby at
home, or are you getting ready to
welcome one? Solicitous as they
are aver the health and welfare
of the newcomer, parents usually
fail to take one critical precau-
tion. They neglect to obtain in-
formation on the proper care of
the infant's spine.

' Every baby should have a spi-
nal examination when it is be-
tween six and nine months old.

' Distortions which become more
pronounced as the child grows
older frequently originate during
infancy. And, because of the soft
and pliable nature of the bones
at that age, deficiencies can be
more effectively corrected.
Center of the nervous system,

the spine controls the physical
condition of the entire body. Some
children are slow to walk, slow
to talk, lack muscular ce-ordina-

' tion, because of back injuries.
Frequently, they improve quickly
once treatment is begun.

Spinal distortion is something
your child will never "grow out
of," and misalignment of the ver-
tebral column will never correct
itself. Rather, it renders the vic-
tim incapable of fighting off other
diseases and afflictions he might
otherwise be able to resist.
Your doctor of chiropractic

stresses the importance of giving
your baby an opportunity to start
life with a sound body. It's the
best gift he'll ever receive. •

NO TRESPASSING

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Airing, Mrs. Ethel
Amoss, William I.
Baumgardner, Dale
Baumgardner, Roy
Blanchfield, John R., Sr.
Brawner, Chas. S.
Crouse, Harry
Crum, Elbert C.
Derr, Mrs. Edith A.
Dickerson H. B. (2 Farms)
Forney, Macie E.
Gal trell, George E.
Haines, Carl B.
Harman, William L.
IIess, Birdie B.
Hess, Melvin T.
Hess, Norman R.
Hess Mrs. Raymond
Horton, Walter J.
Kephart, Mrs. Chas. B.
King, Stewart F. (Fern Haines)
Lewis, John P.
Lord, James Jr.
Marshall, Mrs. Benj.
Motter, C. J.
Ohler, Mrs. Harry B.
Oyerholtzer, Maurice M.
Peterson, Mrs. Evelyn M.
Reaver, Mrs. Stanley
Roelke, A. Millard
Rohrbaugh, Charles F.
Shank, Emmitt
Six, Mrs. Norman
Slaybaugh, George E.
Stambaugh, Chas. (2 Farms)
Stansbury, William
Staub, Clayton S.
Teeter & Sons, Inc., John S.

(5 Farms)
Tydings, Harwood
TT+z W Wilson
Weant, Paul

MORE ABOUT MY BOYHOOD DAYS-FOR CHRISTMAS

This is another story about those good, old days
When they went by horseback, in buggies and sleighs;

It is a story all of the young should know;
For, it shows how God pampered us long ago.

The God I worship is just like you and me-
(Exactly! like Him, the real you is said to be;

These bodies which we all inhabit to-day
Are only His temples, and, are made of clay.

So, I thank God daily for my boyhood days
When people journeyed in buggies and sleighs;

We did not then know Him as we do, to-day;
But, He kept a close watch over us, they say.

It seems to me, too, God is like you and me-
(In my early youth, that was plain to see!);

He put ice on the creeks and snow on the hills
To make us joyful, and the give us thrills.

Snow, then, lay on the ground 4 months of the year;
It seemed like God sent it boyish hearts to cheer;

For, when the hills were no longer white,
He patched the bare spots with snow at night.

To the boyish ear, it matters not how the organ swells
It cannot equal the jingle of bells;

Like a spirited horse he is eager to go;
And, share the sport which comes with the snow.

Boys, now living in the city, shall never know
Of the many enchantments of long ago;

The country boy seemed slow, it is true;
But, instinct always told him, how to go.

The Horse and Buggy, many persons say,
Changed country life in every way;

In every farm yard a buggy would stand;
And, gold-mounted harness was the talk of the land.

They had some beautiful horses, in those early days
When people traveled in buggies and sleighs;

$500 dollars, it took, to buy the rigs
In which the boys took the girls to jigs.

Old Dobbin, too, did his best to make things go;
But, at times, his tread was slow;

As a speedster they say, he seldom reached fame;
But, a halo of glory still surrounds his name.

No matter how hard the tempest might blow
He was always ready, and, willing to go;

And, when the snow or hail hit him on the face
He always seemed to increase his pace.

Either by foot or horseback men would wend their way;
But, in winter, some chose to go in a sleigh;

Old Dobbin would joggle slowly along
With one ear to the driver, the other to a song.

"The auto is better, same say, in numerous ways;
And goes much faster than buggies or sleighs;

But, "we don't get the thrills, many oldsters, now
That we did when we went the old way".

Just so, people talked; and, some still say;
(Especially, those who went the old way!);

"We knew when we left and a trip was complete,
We would still be alive and on our feet"

In early days Old Taneytown was sometimes slow;
So, up to the church we used to go;

For a better perspective of the sights to see,
We all seemed to favor its great gallery.

But, in December, the Christmas spirit was in the air-
(The jingle of bells was heard everywhere!)-

Skating, sledding, and, parties-galore
Were the winter enchantments in days of yore.

When the Christmas holidays drew near
Our nights were always full of cheer;

But, the picnics and festivals were also grand,
And seemed to rejuvenate the land.

Christmas Eve was then the gala night of the year;
We all went to the church good tidings to hear;

And, to honor Him Who came to earth to dwell,
And hear the old story we all loved so well.

The old church when decked with strings of pine
To my boyish eyes was a heavenly shrine-

Up in front stood two enormous trees
Which were loaded down with del-i-ca-cies.

Yes, Christmas Eve was our night for fun-
(Delectable viands made glad everyone;);

So our praises ascended to Him on high
Who still rules to-day as in days gone by.

By the light of the moon, early, on Christmas day
To the Catholic Church we would wind our way

To hear similar praises by all who went;
So, the whole day was full of merriment.

The church of my boyhood with its steeple high
Still points to God as in days gone by;

Enchantments which ravish a girl or a boy
The fingers of Time can never destroy.

So, in my memory, old Trinity shall always stand
Like one of God's pillars in Maryland;

She could not boast of a golden dome,
But, to the boys, she was a second home.

And, in my dreams of the future, I can see
All people, living in peace and harmony;

The Brotherhood of man shall grow and expand,
And a feeling of love shall compass the land.

say;

So, I predict, men shall some day be
More like brothers-(Live in Unity!);

For, One God is our Father; and, we all shall roam;
Over the fields of His Paradise home.

A gorgeolis structure now stands where old Trinity stood;
And, from all accounts, is doing much good;

She, too, shall be a beacon to light the way
Through the jingles of Time to the endless day.

' DAVID THOMAS REINDOLLAR
2656 Edmondson Ave.,

Baltimore 23, thd.

New Accessories Make Parties Fas'er

The buffet party has been rising in popularity for some years,

and this trend seems destined to continue and grow. Guests like

them for the relaxed, casual atmosphere they create. They're a

gre:. favorite with the hostess because they require only a mini-

mum of fuss, and she has the chance to enjoy her own party.

The recent development of oven-to-table ware in stainless steel

is raking these parties even more easy and pleasurable to give.
Fashioned like fine holloware, these pieces are providing conven-

ient all-in-one vessels in which to cook, serve and even store left-

overs in the refrigerator later on. The new designs are available

in casserole, covered dish or cooker form and bring with them

stainless' famed easy-cleaning features as well as today's top-

preference material for cooking ware.
The table above is set for a buffet supper using four elegant

•new covered casseroles in solid stainless.

(1958) PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT
,

Edward M. Crist, Jr. Admr. of the
estate of Edward M. Crist, Sr., de-
ceased, filed Report of sale of Goods

I
sand Chattels and received order to
transfer title.

Letters of Administration on the
Estate of Franklin H. Grannis,
deceased, were granted unto West-'4'
minster Trust Company, who receiv-
ed order to notify Creditors.
Luther S. Utermahlen, Admr. of

John J. Utermahlen, deceased, filed
Inventories of Real Estates, Debts
due and Current Money, and receiv-
ed order to sell Goods and Chattels.
John E. Sandbower, Jr., filed peti-

tion in the estate of John E. Sand-
bower, Sr., and made final settle-
ment.
The last will and testament of

Arnolds Lerchs, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters test-
amentary were granted unto Edgar
Macullans, who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to
appraise.

Donald E. Goodwin, Admr. of the
estate of Effie M. Goodwin, deceas-
ed, filed inventory of goods and
chattels.

Letters of administration pend-
ente lite on the estate of C. Howard
Zouck, deceased, were granted unto
D. Eugene Walsh and Ralph G. Hof-
fman.
The last will and testament and

,

first codicil thereto of Hannah Clara
Eckenrode, deceased, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentarywere granted unto Ambrose B. Eck-
enrode, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.

Lloyd 0. Myers, filed petition in
the estate of William C.N. Myers,
deceased, and made final settlement.

Otis B. Devlbiss, admr. of the
estate of Edward T. Devilbiss, de-
ceased, received order to transfer
stock.

Harry L. Yngling, admr, of the
estate of Ida E. Yingling, deceased,
filed Report of sale of goods and
chattels.
Thelma E. Putman, was appointed

by the Orphans' Court Petitioner of
the estate of Arthur F. Putman,
deceased, who received orders to
transfer titles and made final set-
tlement.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Christine Anna Scott, de-
ceased, were granted unto Rae L.
Hahn, who received order notify
creditors and filed inventories of
debts due and current money.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Katherine A. Witte, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Helen L. Shaf-
fer, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
real estate.
D. Eugene Norris, Admr. WA. of

the estate of Florence Engler Nor-
ris, deceased, settled his first and
final account.

Denton E. Powell and Hilda Zepp,
executors of the estate of Robert
D. 'Powell, deceased, settled their
first and final account.

Donald E. Thompson, infant re-
ceived order to withdraw funds.
John T. Scott, Jr. Executor of the

estate of John T. Scott, Sr., received
order to sell securities.

-.--0--.

CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO. MIXED
BOWLING LEAGUE

TP TEAM W L AVE
20273 Flames 25 17 482.34
19801 Comets 24 18 471.19
19932 Steppers 21 21 474.24
19587 Rockets 21 21 466.15
19718 Targets 18 24 469.20
19382 Hi Strides 17 25 461.20

Flames G P TP AVE

L. Abrecht 42 279 4045 96.13
A. Wolfe 42 266 3947 93.41
M. Price 42 346 4549 108.13
C. Hubbard 42 278 3747 89.9
R. Eckard 21 295 2043 97.16

Steppers
T. Baker 42 318 4236 100.36
J. Myers 42 351 4475 106.23
S. Dom 42 311 4346 103.14
S. Jenkins 42 287 4042 96.40
V. Maine 38 124 2402 63.8

Comets
R. Clabaugh 42 271 4231 100.31
C. Staub 27 265 2235 82.21
K. Keefer 39 282 3459 93,32
L. Baker 42 265 3759 89.21
H. Anders 42 278 4260 101.18

Rockets
A. Sanders
J. Utz
G. Albaugh
B. Black
E. Utz

Targets -
H. Click 42 291
E. Click 39 294
R. Staub 36
R. Frock, Sub. 21
R. Blettner 39
E. Wolfe 41

Hi Strides

37
42
39
38
24

244
273
302
287
267

239
342
339

2994 81.7
4349 103.23
3717 95.12
3709 97.23
2233 93.1

3760 91.38
3564 99.
2396 72.20
1838 87.11
4037 112.5
3937 96.1

E. Howarth 42 321 4142
R. Glass 39 302 3719
P. Spielmen 42 262 3748
J. Storey 28 297 2635
K. Dom 33 275 2906

High
High
High
High
Wos.

Wos.

98.26
95.14
89.10
95.25
88.2

RATINGS

Season

Team Game Steppers 545
Team Set Steppers 1586
Single Game E. Wolfe 148
Single Set M. Price 374
High Single Game

L. Abrecht 136
High Single Set

L. Abrecht 359

WEEK
Flames
Flames
E. Wolfe
J. Myers
K. Dom
L. Abrecht

537
1505
148
351
108
279 .-

A man who thinks he is a devil with
the ladies is in for- (we don't use
profanity in this column).

If you're sold on the idea of fifty-
fifty, fair enough-just be careful
you're good at mathematics.
-0_

Honestly now, isn't "when I was
,our age" too far back to really re-
member?
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FREE
DRAWING!
Lucky Ticket wins a

complete

Lionel
ELECTRIC
TRAIN SET

The finest Name
in Trains

pieces Including:
Twin Diesel Engines
Freight Cars
60-watt Transformer
Caboose * Uncoupler
26 sections of track

PLUS
24-PIECE OVER-UNDER
PLASTIC TRESTLE SET

Save While
You Spend

with S & H
Green Stamps

PERMANENT REFILLS 

Toni . . . $2.00 and $2.29

Lilt - Prom $2.00

Bobbie refill $2.00

Hair Sprays-Adorn,
Tempo, Curtis, Nestles
Break, Satin Set

GIFTS FOR "HIM"

TOBACCO SPECIALS

CIGARETTES
Popular
Brands

Carton

CIGARS
White Owls . . . 25's $2.85
Phillies  25's $2.85
El Producto .   25's $3.25
Uncle Willies  50's $3.25
City Club . . . . 50's $3.10
King Edwards 50's $3.10

Filter-tips . . . $2.54 ct. El Product° 50's . . $6.50
PRINCE ALBERT or HALF and HALF lbs.. . . . $1.35

LIGHTERS
Ronson  $3.95
Gibson  $2.98
Zippo  $3.50

DR. GRABOW PIPES
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Kaywoodie Pipes $5.00

ELECTRIC SHAVERS-SCHICK, NORELCO and
REMINGTON (liberal trade-in)

Parker Pen and Pencil Set. . $8.75

Schaeffer, Snorkel Pen $8.75

Paper Mate Pens . . . . 98c to $2.95

Amity Billfolds $3.50

Parker "Jotter" Pen $1.95

Shulton's Old Spice
AFTER SHAVE LOTION-MEN'S TALC, COLOGNE,
DEODERANT STICK, PRE-SHAVE, SYRAY DE-
ODERANT  $1.00 each

OLD SPICE MEN'S SETS $1.00 to $5.00

SCRIPT-BALL POINT PEN, PENCIL, extra leads, ball
point refill  $2.62 value; all for $1.69

Iii•VVICAVIIMIIVrlairVAW.II;i:?-listsswasstassrrrivirrirtaitpa

BILLFOLDS
Large selection of
fine grade leathers

Assorted $198
Styles

A r

WESTCLOX or TIMEX WATCHES $9.95 up

WESTCLOX POCKET WATCHES $4.25

KING'S MEN SHAVING SETS $2.00

MENNEN'S SHAVING SETS $1.00

MAX FACTOR SHAVING SETS $1.35 up

Big Special Value 50 Cards $1.00

View Master Starter Set,
consists of View Master
Set, $2.95 value and 3
extra films (21 pic-
tures) in 3 dimension
color pictures $4.20
value, all for $2.95.

v. 2-GUN
HOLSTER SET

Tootsie Toys . . . . 79c up
Play-doh (4 Cans) . . . . 98c
Child Guidance Toys 98c
Chow Time Set . . . . $2.98
Farm Implement Set $1.98
Big Business $1.98
Dr. or Nurses Kit .  . . 98c
Capt Kangaroo Clay 98c
Girls Sewing Kit 98c
Toy Piano $149 and $3.98

Mail Box Bank 98c

Plush Animals  98c

Finger Paint Set. . . $1.98

Hubley Ambulances, Mys-
tery Tank, Station Wag-
on, Highway Patrol.
Choice 98c.

Revell Model Planes 79c
up.

Automatic Bingo $1.98

Toy Money Set 98c

Colorfanles  98c
Michigan Rummy. .  98c
Chinese Checkers. .  69c
Crime Detection . $1.69
Shirley Temple Kit $1.00
Donald Duck Band . . 98c

t Round up Action
Game  $1.98

** 41110, e lag%

100'

:

BEAUTIFUL DOLL
Rubber arms and legs. Says "Mama" and

sleeps. Beautiful hair in pigtails.
Regular

$7.50 Value $498
:401,!aar-0.

Xmas Candy
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES  $1.69 up
CANDY CANES  Sc Box of 24 $1.10
FILLED CANDY CANES (Boxed) 98c
HERSHEY - KISSES or MINATURES  29c
M & M's PLAIN and PEANUT 29c
JOHNSON'S SWISS STYLE CHOC lb. $1.25
JOHNSON'S FRENCH STYLE CHOC  lb. $1.75

No Extra Charge for Gift Wrapping

GIFTS FOR "HER"
Chantilly

Body Powder  $1.50
Spray Mist $3.25
Cosmetic Sets $3.25
Liquid Sachet $2.00
Body Talc.  85c

$Perfume  2.00 up

Tussy Mid-Nile 
Toilet Water $1.50
Spray Mist  $2.00
Body Powder  $1.50
Bubble Bath  $1.00
Stick Perfume  $1.75
Cosmetic Sets . . $2 00 up

V011tilnititniratile
VII.1 HOUBIGANT

ilL 

it
Ail "Chantilly" :lai
PI 

v 
4.4

M
A 

s sgsog... .. ,...twaswismivaigim
Coty

Body Powdetr . . . . $1.75
Toilet Water  $2.00
Perfumes  $2.00 up
Cosmetic Sets . . $2.25 up

Sheer 1st Quality

NYLONS

51-Gauge, 15 denier, Beau-
tiful Shades 89c pr.;

3 prs. $2.50

Chanel #5 $5.00
My Sin Perfume. . $3-00
Fabrege  $1.50 up
Revlon Spray Mist $2.75
Desert Flower Mist $2.75

•

by BOURJOIS

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"
Perfume, Eau de Co-
logne, Talcum, Toilet
Water, Solid Perfume '
Compact, Pecfume Fla-
con. Most elegant Ott :

j-5.1Do

LentherIc
Tweed Bouquet . . $1.50.
Tweed Powder . . . . $1.50
Tweed Perfume. . $2.25
Sachet Powder . . . . $1.25
Cosmetic Sets $3.00
Nylon Streach Hose $1.19

Lavender Soap $1.50 box
Dusting Powder . . . $2.00
Lavender Talc. . . . . $1.25
Bond St. Powder . . . $1.00
Evening in Paris Cosmetic

Sets  $1.25 up
Body Powder  $1.00
Perfumes 85c to $5.00

They're New-They're Smart-They're Beautiful!

COSTUME JEWELRY
EARRINGS, PINS, PENDANTS
and BRACELETS

Your Choice 
e
89

Photo Department
HAWKEYE FLASH OUTFIT $14.95
STARFLASH OUTFIT  $9.95
STARLET CAMERA  $5.95
Complete Stock of all kinds of FRESH FILMS and

FLASH BULBS

Holiday _Decorations

TREE ORNAMENTS \x\
Colorful sets in every

variety and size

FROSTY SNOW, AERES4L CANS  98c
GLITTERING ICICLES 10c and 25c
TREE LIGHT SETS  $1.69 up
GIFT WRAPPING PAPER 10c to 98c
XMAS RIBBONS  10c to 79c
XMAS TAGS and SEALS 10c

TANEYTOWN PHAR ACY
Open Evenings - 'till 10 P. M.
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BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN.

Bible Material: Luke 1:26-56; 2:1-20.

Devotional Reading: Luke 1:67-79.

Joy

Lesson for December 21, 1953

AMAGAZINE which advertises

expensive things — cufflinks

for $100 and over, cute little ear-

rings for $500, mens shirts for

$15 each—carried once a full-page

advertisement with exactly eight

words besides the manufacturer's

name. It read: "JOY—the most

costly perfume in the world."

As an ad for ../w ,777,,w7to
perfume, that was •
obviously silly. It
would appeal
only to the kind
of person who
does not ask,
"How good is
this?" but "how
expensive is it?"

You do not raise
the quality of
your merchandise
ing the price.

Nevertheless, as a parable, or a

starting-point for meditation, that

is worth several minutes' serious

thought.

Joy Is Life's Perfume •

Perfumery is at the same time

one of the most useless and yet

most popular things sold. How

many thousand gallons of it, will

be sold for Christmas presents no

one knows. And yet what good is

it? A very practical-minded char-

acter might ask. All it does is to

smell good. Ah, but that is just the

point. Let the reader think back

over the happiest moments of his

or her life. Isn't it true that some

sort of fragrance pervades each

happy memory? The mint in

Grandmother's back yard, the tur-

key at Tranksgiving, the smell of

the Christmas tree, and the spring

lilacs, and the perfume she wore

the night she said "Yes." An odor-

le•:s x-orld would be a dull werld.
it's the pervasive and haunting

frat'yance of life that ii:t it out of

the commonplace.

So with joy. Unlil:3 ::.11.rume, it

has no market value; bs1. per-

fume, its usefulness is main y in-

di:.-ect. As there are cheap and vul-

gar Tea•furnes, so there are cheap

Dr. Foreman

merely by rals-

and vulgar joys. But there are rart

and exquisite joys too. The same

situation, the same relationship,

the same duty, the "same old story"

can be for one person a drudgery

and for another a delight, because

one person lacks the joy the other

has. Just as literal odors make past

moments memorable, so joy makes

life's best moments memorable.

Fragrance of Christmas

Christmas is a time of joyous

fragrances; but if they are all for

the body and none for the soul, we

have missed the true fragrance of

Christmas. There is a word in the

Greek New Testament which, the

first time it is used (John 12:3)

means literally fragrance — the

odor of the precious ointment

which Mary poured on Jesus. Four

other times it is used figuratively

in speaking of the "fr'agrance" of

the Christian life. This and another

word (II Cor. 2:15, Eph. 5:2, Phil.

4:1S) suggest that the Christian

life is more than correct, it is

lovely. Beauty is inwoven with

Christianity. The perfume of joy

comes to us in the song of the

angels, in the song of Mary, in the

adoration of the shepherds. Wher-

ever Christ has come, it is as if

sour and horrible odors had been

replaced by frangrances from be-

side the River of Life. What are

the high days the church cele-

brates? They are called, and they

are, "feasts" or festivals. Christ-

mas and Easter are seasons of joy;

not reckless devil-may-care pleas-

ure, which is quite another thing4

but joy that links earth to heaverti

Good News of a Great Joy '4

How stupid and twisted so

definitions of religion seem, in thei

light of the Christmas story! Yoi

may detect at least some of the,

counterfeits passing for Christian-

ity by this, that they are joyless,

they are without fragrance. An

enemy of Christianity once defined

religion as a sum of scruples—in

other words, a mess of Dont's."

A would-be friend of Christianity

defined this religion as "God's at-

tack on man." We should take our

cue from the joyous angels, not

from such gloomy scholars. Did the

angels sing, "You'd better be afraid

—we have a whole new list of

Dont's!" Did the First Angel shout

in a voice of doom: "I come to

announce God's attack on

man!"—? Christmas is the word

of freedom to men in prison, Christ-

mas is the word of joy to a world

in sorrow, the coming of a Pescusr

to a world that was lost. •

(Rasea on outl7ncs copyri7hted by
The Division of Cl—istian Education,

7...:C.oz:a1 Council C the
WiriF4 in the U. S. A. Released by
Community Press Service-)
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Parents, Police
Boost Road-e-o

By Jeanne Smith,
Dodge Safety Consultant

• RODEOS may be nothing new
out West, but a recent "Teenage
Road-e-o" in Inglewood, Calif.,
involving' cars instead of hors-s,
gave viewers fr---
an entirely
new slant on
young drivers.
Safety of-

ficals, police
and parents
discovered that
youngsters to-
day are taking
their driving
seriously.
As one par- Miss Smith

ent put it,
after witolssing 700 Los Angeles

area Explorer Scouts demonstrate

their driving skills, "Teenagers

today really are being 'taught' to

drive as opposed to the haphazard

manner in which we 'picked it

Each of the boys, aged 14 to

18, participated in a driving test
supervised by a state driving,

examiner and competed in a

short economy run which dem-

onstrated that careful driving

is economical, too. They also

took the standard California

driver's written examination.

After scoring the tests, an ex-

aminer remarked, "These boys

really know The motor vehicle

code book. Only four per cent

failed, and most of the errors

were on questions dealing with

recent chang,es in California driv-

ing laws."
A California Highway Patrol

officer explained his interest in

the program this way: "We're

eager for any opportunity to

work with prospective drivers.

NVe like to get them young, --

before they have a chance to

develop incorrect driving habits

or nttitir'ses.
"There's anothen thing, too," he

added. "After we spend the day

worlcing with these boys, they

realize we're their friends. That's

a healthy attitude which helps us

tremendously in our work."

We don't have a Big Ben in Amer-
ica, but we do have a lot of BIG
BILLS.

Don't let it be said your son is a
chip off the old blockhead.

"For better or for worse" doesn't
mean for better—Or else!

Capsule definition of courtesw: To

do and say the kindest thing in the

kindest way.

Every introduction is a gangplank

to friendship.

To lie down on the job is to invite
- — --

early retirement.

Behind  the wheel is no place for a

heel.

It is good to be good-looking, bet-

ter to be as good as you look.

Color plays a big part in food
service. A touch of green—pars-

ley, watercress, raw spinach, adds
greatly to all fowl dishes.

Grilled tomatoes
give appetite appeal

to beef recipes and baked canned
peaches dress up lamb and veal.

Imperial makes the ideal baster

for hot garnishes — adding its

own fine'flavor to all foods hot

or cold.

Add a half cup of chopped al-
monds to cooked rice which has
been tossed generously with
Imperial and serve with fowl
dishes. A touch of paprika adds
color and flavor.

For a gourmet

touch to an other-
wise plain cream
sauce for poached or
baked fish, simply 08 °
arid the juice of one
lemon—whip it into the sauce—

gently reheat and add a handful

of tiny shrimp and top with

flaked parsley. The sauce, of
.course, has a base of delicately
flavored Imperial.

Try mixing one bar Imperial,

% teaspoon lime rind, 1 table-
spoon lemon juice, 2 tablespoons
nine juice in a mi-silw bowl and

be sere ;to cream weli. Absolutely
on all baked, broiled or

poacii.,?d fish.

If you have small
pieces of cheese left
over — too small to
serve, too wasteful

-IVY • to throw away 
—

grate them on the

standing grater or in the new

hand grater and store in the re-

frigerator in a covered jar. Use

it to top spaghetti, in salad dress-

ings, or in cheese sauces made

with a base of Imperial.

olote4a :4O440tototOto'oto:OtotOtotototv.totiofoto
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FREE
Gift Coupons

with your purchases in Taneytown from now until December 22 nearly

60 valuable prizes. Over $750 worth of Gifts. You do not need to be

present to win. Drawing will be conducted Monday evening, Decem-

ber 22nd, at 8 o'clock near center of Taneytown conducted by Taney-

town Jaycees.

The Merchants of Taneytown are giving the following prizes:

TANEYTOWN CLEANERS $10 Free Cleaning and Pressing

WANTZ BROS., INC., 1 Toilet Seat and 1 Gal. Outside Paint

TOWN & COUNTRY GAS, INC., L. P. Sportsman's Stove

TANEYTOWN ESSO SERVICENTER A Nice Gift

TANEY INN, Home-made Cake and 1 Carton Cigarettes

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, $25 Bond

MA-DA-SHA, 2 prizes: 26-pc. Dinner Set and 16-pc. Dinner Set

SHAUM'S MEAT MARKET 1 Ham

AMERICAN STORES CO., Basket of Groceries

TANEYTOWN 5c & 10c STORE, 2 Gifts: 2 Pepperell
"Acrilan" Blankets

J. T. WELTY'S MEAT MARKET, Ham

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY, Series "E" Bond

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO., Set of Club Aluminum

C. G. BOWERS STORE, couple Baskets of Fruit

RIFFLE'S STORE, 2 Baskets of Groceries

GRAYBILL'S SERVICE STATION 1 Lubrication

EYLER'S SHELL SERVICE STATION, Dormeyer Electric

MANGER'S JEWELRY STORE,

GILDS' BARBER SHOP,

LAMBERT'S ELECTRICAL STORE,

DOUGHERTY'S SUPERETTE,

M. & M. GRILL,

TANEYTOWN PHARMACY,

SELL'S RADIO SERVICE,

Skillet (Automatic)

Necklace and Earring Set

Gifts: 2 Gent's Toilet Sets
RCA Radio

12-inch. Electric Fry Pan

ready-to-eat Ham

36-pc. Lionel Train with 24-pc. Trestle
Radio

ROB-ELLEN SHOP, Samsonite Luggage

JIMMY BAUMGARDNER'S RESTAURANT, Valuable Gift

BAUMGARDNER'S BAKERY, Electric Percolator

THE CARROLL RECORD CO., 5 yrs. Subscription to
THE CARROLL RECORD

UTZ'S TROPICAL TREAT and RESTAURANT, Dinner for
two and a Home-made Pie

NEWCOMER'S AMOCO STATION, Complete Oil Change and
Grease Job

HESSON-SNIDER POST #120, AMERICAN LEGION, Ham

MID-TOWN ELECTRIC, Electric Pau

CROUSE MOTOR SALES, 4 Car Mirrors, 10 Silver Dollars
to be given individually, Credit of $25. on

purchase of new or used Car

CENTER FOOD MARKET,

FUSS FURNITURE CO.,

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.,

THE REINDOLLAR CO.,

SOUTHERN STATES TANEYTOWN

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES,

BAIR'S. FOOD MARKET,

OHLER'S GULF STATION,

ototototo.ototototototolotoretototototorotolotototo

Bushel of Groceries
9-pc. Carving Set

$25. Bond
Turkey

COOPERATIVE
$10. worth of Merchandise
3 prizes valued over $10.

No 1 Oil Change and Car Grease
No. 2 10 Gals, Amoco Gas

No. 3 Car Polish Kit

couple Baskets Groceries

Grease Job and Oil Change
'31IP
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PHONE PL. 6-3041

SALES

Your Electrical Contractor

SHOULD BE

W. Baltimore St.

Mid-Town Electrical Service
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

ENGINEERING SERVICE

Lighting and Power Installations

MAINTENANCE

ra.nsumulttnur :snu:=

REPAIR
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I Cus't.o0mt sitlaluSgrhikiteiNriSngrE: Rb.eef, lamb, veal

I
Phone: Tilden 8-4040

Fresh hams for curing available.
Phone: Tilden 8-4200 12-4-tf 1

, appmelsamielegimmitampe MOS I MMEMBIDIS I

Coverage that's

way up front

. . . that's Nationwide's new VANGUARD accident insur-

ance plan. Pays you cash monthly benefits for total or

partial accident disability . . . covers you on or ofl the job

. . . with no boost in premium for a change to a more

hazardous job. And the VANGUARD is non-cancellable,

guaranteed renewable to age 65! Contact:

J. Alfred Heltebridle
(INSURANCE SINCE 1938)

Phone—TIlden 8-8141 PL. 6-5141

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY • home office: Columbus, Ohio
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Do You Want to give
A Very Special Gift

this Christmas?

Send your relatives and friends

j he Carroll Afford
(The Gift that Renews itself 52 times a year)

Mail Coupon below or bring it in to us.

We will send a Gift Card

Send THE CARROLL RECORD to

Name

Street or Route

City and State

FROM

Name

One Dollar and a Half for One Year. Two Dollars a year
West of the Mississippi

416160809180188134:30181806114316$9880318118118184t

NO DEPOSIT
REQUIRED!

ON EARLY ORDERS

FOR SPRING SEEDS

Place your Spring 
Seed order with us

today. By ordering 
early ... you'll be

sure of getting t
he varieties you 

want

in plenty time for 
Spring seeding.

And, in the event of 
a shortage, 

you'll

be protected 
because all early 

orders

will be filled first. No deposit 
is

required for this 
service.

Our selected 
parentage seeds ore

typical Southern Stat
es quality. Ch

osen

from adapted, 
disease-resistant 

varie-

ties they're high 
in purity, high in

germination and low in 
weed content.

Stop in today and 
place your Sprin

g

Seed order with 
vs. You'll be ga

d

you did.

S. S. HYBRIDS

ALFALFAS ,,

CANES I. SUDANS'

SEED SOYBEANS

SEED POTAJOES

- CLOVERS

SEED 'OATS

GRASSES

PASTURE MIXTURES

Southern States Taney town Cooperative
Phone PLymouth 6-3261 Taneytown, Md.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

12-18-2t

—As Advertised On TELEVISION —

MYZON POULTRY BUILDER In Drinking W
ater

STOPS LAYING SUIMPS
8 DIFFERENT WAYS

•
SO., GOES IN DRINKING WATER

EAS1 • YOU DON'T CHANGE FEED!

Sick birds often drink when they

won't eat—the reason MYZON
goes in drinking water—to insure

quick entry into the blood-stream.

EVEN WHEN YOU DON'T

KNOW WHAT IS WRONG!

... and it's any disease sensitive
to MYZON POULTRY BUILD-

ER, you'll get amazing results.

Don't Depend on Ordinary Treatments

That Only Treat ONE Disease.

Get 11111YZOINI

1.HELPS STOP COLDS (Sneez-

ing) Due to Chronic Respiratory
Disease

2. NON-SPECIFIC ENTER-
ITIS

3. RICKETS

4. NUTRITIONAL ANEMIA

5: LOW LEVEL BACTERIAL
DISEASE

6. STRESS CONDITIONS
Often Accompanying Damp,
Changeable Weather . . . MY-
ZON'S Exclusive Combination
of Wonder-Working Elements
Combat stress . . . Even Help
Birds After NEWCASTLE DIS-
EASE, COCCIDIOSIS.

7. VITAMIN DEFICIENCIES
Resulting in Bone Weakness.
Soft-Shelled Eggs, Cracked Eggs.
Poor Feathering, Scaly Skin.
Curled-toe Paralysis, Swollen
Joints (Perosis).

3. To Rid Birds of LARGE
ROUND WORMS (GET
MYZON PLUS WORMER).

Very First
Package of

MYZON Must
Satisfy 100%

Poultry Buildeu Mon:yr 
Back.

The Reindollia- Company
Tarkeytown, Maryland
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Help Fight TB

i Buy Christmas Seals
The  American Farm Bureau Fed-

eration has urged nation-wide sup-
port of the annual Christmas Seal
Sale for the control of tuberculosis.
A letter from Charles B. Shuman,
President of the Federation, states,
"The American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion is pleased to support the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association and
its Christmas Seal Sale.
"The work in combatting tubercu-

losis made possible by contributions
to the Christmas Seal Fund has been
of great value to rural people. The
task is not completed, and I am sure
that farm folks will continue to con-
tribute to this worthwhile activity".

In recent weeks, support of the
tuberculosis control and the Christ-
mas Seal Sale has been encouraged by
the National Grange and the Nation-
al Farmers Union.
In Maryland, the Christmas Seal

Sale is conducted by the Maryland
Tuberculosis Association and its twen-
ty-two county affiliates. Some concern
has been expressed by Seal Sale offi-
cials because returns have slumped
'considerably in this year's sale. They
' have pointed out that the tuberculo-

sis situation is particularly serious in
Maryland. The state's case rate is so
high that Maryland's ranks fifth in
the nation. It ranks seventh among
all states in the nation in its tubercu-
losis death rate. Every year, the
number of new cases discovered re-
mains consistantly and alarmingly
high, officials explained.
Christmas Seal money is used to

support chest X-ray and other case-
finding ^rograms, health education
for patients and professional work-
ers, medical research, rehabilitation
and other special, personal services to
patients. Seventy-three per cent of
the money raised during the Seal Sale
campaign remains in Carroll County
Tuberculosis Association, twent"-one
per cent is sent to Maryland Tuber-
culosis Association and six per cent is

, sent to the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation. This year's Christmas Seal

I Sale will last until Christmas Day.

Cards reminding Carroll Countians
, to send in their contributions for the
I Christmas Seals they teceived last
month were mailed out today by the social security purposes.!Carroll County Tuberculosis Associa-

' tion.
"The raising of funds is not the sole

purpose of the annual Christmas Seal
' Sale, Robert Miller, Seal Sale chair-
man for Carroll County, said. "The Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ohler, who areChristmas Seal letter carries into spending the winter in Eaton, Ohio,every home the facts about TB and celebrated their 60th wedding anni-the message that TB is everybody's versary. Their daughter and son-in-problem". law, Mr. and Mrs. Geisbert, entertain-Optimism over recent reports con- ed in their honor with an open housecerning the discovery of an anti-tub- on Dec. 1st. About 60 friends oferculosis vaccine in North Carolina Mr. and Mrs. Ohler called during themust ,be limited, it was stated today , evening to extend their congratula-by Frank T. Jones, Executive Direc- ' tions, and to present them with many Wheattor of the Maryland Tuberculosis As- lovely gifts of flowers, candy and Barleysociation. Mr. Jones was comment- / many other lovely things. They also Corn  were wired flowers from their

daughter and her fami' - Mr. and - 
Mrs. Carroll Shoemaker and Mr. and

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT
PUBLIC

For several years the Salvation
Army has served Carroll County's
needy people. The hungry, the cold,
those who have suffered loss in fire,'
and others who need assistance have
quickly received food, clothing, fuel,
transportation upon the recommenda-
tion of the several voluntary "welfare
secretaries" who live in various parts
of the county.
During the past two years the

needs have been greater than funds
in the local treasury could finance.
This year the county committee, as-
sisted .by the Maryland Division of
the Salvation Army. is soliciting
householders and business firms by
mail, trusting that the response will
be generous to the extent that vic-
tims of emergencies, transients, un-
wed mothers, and others who depend
upon the Salvation Army can be
cared for in 1958-59. Contributions
will also help to finance the state,
national, and international programs
of this vital organization.
When the mail man brings you the

Salvation Army appeal letter, won't
you respond generously? All con-
tributions should be sent to William
B. Yingling, treasurer, in Westmin-
ster. As you give, make this motto
yours: "With heart to God and hand
to Man".

SOCIAL SECURITY FOR FARMERS

Farmers are reminded that the cash
wages of most farm employees must
be reported for social security pur-
poses by January 31, 1959, according
to Mr. Laurie Gillespie, Field Repre-
sentative of the Baltimore (North)
social security district office.

These wages must be reported if
tfie farm worker was employed by the
employer for twenty days or more in
1958 and was paid on a time basis-
that is, by the hour, day, week, etc.;
or, if the employee was paid $150 in
cash by the employer in 1958, regard-
less of the days of work. Mr. Gil-
lespie stated further that the social
security tax for 1958 is 41/2 per cent
of the wages,-21/4 per cent to be
paid by the employer. This applies
to earnings up to $4,200 in the year.
The tax must be paid to the Director
of Internal Reevnue.
Taxes on wages paid in 1959 will

be slightly larger: the employer will
deduct 21/2 per cent from the em-
ployee's wages and pay a similar
amount himself. After 1958, earnings
up to $4,800 in a year are taxable for

MARRIED 60 YEARS

mg on a project conducted by re-
search scientists in Chapel Hill. The
researches have been experimenting
with a new vaccine called R111v and
have indicated that it is safe and rea-
sonably effective.
"However, Mr. J:,nes stated, "The

number of people vaccinated has not
been sufficient nor has sufficient time
elapsed for the vaccine to be evalu-
ated. We do not know at present
whether it is as good or better than
any other vaccine. Encouraging as
this news is, it is absolutely wrong
to say there is an anti-tuberculosis
vaccine. A minimum of six more
years of research may prove some-
thing; or it may not.
"In any ease", Mr. Jones continu-

ed, "the important thing right now
is to remind everybody that this re-
search is suppprted by the annual sale
of Christmas' Seals. People in every
state that are buying Christmas Seals
Pre thereby paying for these pro-
jects.
The setback is that there aren't

enough people buying Christmas
Seals.Our campaign is already lag-
ging behind last year's campaign.
Just as with everything else, you
might say the price of research has
gone up. We need money for our
projects going on right here in Balti-
More. Among these are the air pol-
lution project at the Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital. There's also the
educational program at John Hopkins
Hospital. There qualified hospital per-
sonnel are learning more about tuber-
culosis, And we give grants to doc-
tors and nurses so they may attend
tuberculosis educational projects in
other states. If our Christmas Seal
Sale goes down ,our help in the fight
against TB goes down, too. We have
from now until Christmas to convince
people that they should buy and use
Christmas Seals. We need everybody's
help."

. MARKET REPORT FROM
WESTERN MARYLAND STOCK

YARDS, INC.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Date Dec. 16, 1958
Stock Steers, per 100 lbs.

$19.25 to $24.25
Steers, medium-good 24.50 to 25.10
Bulls, medium-good 23.60 to 24.75
Cows, medium-good 17.10 to 18.60
Canners and Cutters 15.25 to 16.85
Heifers 18.25 to 23.25

CALVES
Graded Calves, ay. lbs. 155 34.85
Graded Calves, ay. lbs. 140 32.60
Graded Calves, ay. lbs. 130 33.10
Graded Calves, ay. lbs. 120 27.75
Graded Calves, ay. lbs. 110 22.10
Graded Calves, ay. lbs. 95 21.10
Graded Calves, ay. lbs. 80 18-75
Single Calves, good to fancy, lbs.

32.00 to 38.75
LAMBS

Lambs, good-choice 22.25 to 23.00
Lambs, medium 15.00 to 18.00

HOGS
Pigs and Shoats, per head

6.75 to 16.75
Shoats per 100 lbs. 19.25 to 22.50
Stock Sows, with pigs $109.00
Stock Boars, per 100 lbs. 16.00
Hogs, choice 180-230 20.10 to 20.40
Hogs, choice 240-280 19-10 to 19.85
Sows 14.00 to 16.75
Heavy Bo to 9.25

• Harry L. Yingling, administrator
of Ida E. Yingling, deceased, receiv-
ed order to pay funeral expenses
and settled his first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Mary Lee Powder, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Hester Mae
Powder, who received order to no-
tify creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Sarah E. Allskip, deceased,
were granted unto Mary A. Watkins,
who received order to notify cred-
itors.
Luther S. Utermahlen, administra-

tor of John J. Utermahlen, deceased,
filed report of sale of goods and
chattels and received order to trans-
fer title.

Martha M. Sackett, executrix of
the estate of Homer N. Sackett, de-
ceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.
Alan Miller, et. al. executors of

the estate of Herbert Milton Miller,
deceased, settled their first and final
account.

Minnie B. Hipsley administratrix
of the estate of Horace M. Hipsley,
deceased, received order to pay funer-
al expenses.

Othe A. Fleming, et. al administra-
tors of Otho J. Fleming deceased
settled their first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Margaret Grumbine Hughes,
deceased, were granted unto Robert
J. Cooke, who received order to no-
tify creditors.
The last will and testament of Ica-

dore Sindler, deceased, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
were granted unto Louis Mitnick, et.
al., who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise
real and personal estate.
Mary L. Rhubottom, administra-

trix of the estate of Nancy Dutton,
deceased, filed inventory of real es-
tate.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Charles Harrison, deceased,
were granted unto T. Bryan McIn-
tire.
The last will and testament of

Herschel Reed, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate and letters testamen-
tary were granted unto Albert R.
Shipley and Caroline Reed Vonieff,
who received order to notify credit-
ors and warrants to appraise real
and personal estate.
Frank Cassell Engel, et. als. execu-

tors of the estate of C. Edward Engel,
deceased, received order to sell se-
curities.
Renie L. Will was appointed peti-

tioner of the estate of Arthur Fred
Will, received orders to transfer se-
curities and titles and made final
settlement.

Putting yourself in the other fel-
low's shoes may make you very happy
to get back into your own.

If you are tired of playing, why
not try praying?

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

  $1.70 per bu.
.90 per bu.

$1.20 per bu.

CARROLL COUNTY HISTORICAL
HOME DECORATED FOR

CHRISTMAS

The annual Christmas decorations Pti;
of the home of the Historical Society :„.•1
of Carroll County by the Carroll Gar-
den Club will feature the 19th cen-
tury period in keeping with the age I;Ilk
of the house.
An added attraction this year is

an exhibit of 63 pieces of copper Lus-
tre from Mrs. Frederick Leister's 850
piece collection. Mrs. Leister is the
former Miss Pauline Eppley from Un-
ion Bridge, but now of Upperco.
Among the pieces exhibited will be
found historical subjects, surrender
of Cornwallis, Gen. Andrew Jackson
at New Orleans. Raised flower, fruit r
and animal designs, resists, trans-
fers, pair of unusual Wedgewood ;10,
candlesticks, and a rare whale oil
lamp. This exhibit is in the Gov. VIZI
Brown room. Miss Gertrude Menck-
en has a case in the great room show- F,A
ing a lovely Spanish lace scarf and Vit
large Spanish fan, a French embroid-
ered shawl with fans of feathers, lace,
ivory, satin and handpainted designs. M.
Indoor shutters which originally

were hung in the windows of the sec-
ond floor have been moved to the
great room on the first floor and add
much charm to the attractive old
house.

Visiting hours are from 2 to 5 p.
M. Monday through Saturday.

CLOSED

and all day

CHRISTMAS

UTZ'S
Tropical Treat & Rest.

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Phone PL. 6-6157

WHY PAY MORE?
HOLIDAY SPECIALS

All orders must be in be-
fore Dec 23.

IVRY ANDIECOMPARE=

n gal. can Icerream
$3.60

Home Made Pies any kind
75c

Except Mince 90c

UTZ'S
Tropical Treat & Restaurant

Taneytown, Md.
Phone PL. 6-6157

Mrs. Leroy Strickhouser and family rutt=ntr= mitr===0who reside near Taneytown. They re-
ceived phone calls from Mrs. Shoe-
maker and Mrs. Ohler's sister, Mrs.
Mary Shorb, also from their grandson,
Ronald Geisbert, who is wi,h the
Army Medical Corps, in Fort Sa.11
Houston, Texas. They also received
about one hundred congratulation
cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohler were married

in Taneytown, Md., on Dec. 1, 1898, at
the home of Mrs. Ohler's parents, Mr.  
and Mrs. John T. Shriner. Their at- 

 ̂  tur• '12r.::•1•Itt"t"n=21122:2
tendants were her sister, Minnie, and
Herbert Winter. They have resided
in or near Taneytown all of their mar-
ried life. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ohler
are enjoying fairly good health. Mrs.
Ohler was 80 years old on Dec. 1st.
and Mr. Ohle; will be 84 years old on
April 7th.
The Geisbert home was decorated

in pastel shades of pink and green. ,
The table was centered with a three-
tier wedding cake topped with a bride '
and groom. The table flowers were
pink and green carnations, a gift to
the Ohlers by two of Mrs. Geisbert's
friends. Mrs. Ruby Woodring presid-
ed at the punch bowl, and Mrs.'
Martha Calloway served the cake. I
Ice cream with wedding bells and
coffee were also served by Mrs. Cecil
Albright and Mrs. Hubert Keller.

.----------4) 
It has been aptly put that an opto- I

mist sees the doughnut, the pessim-
ist, the hole.

Holiday Closing Notice
Friday, December 26, 1958 being a Legal Holi-

day in the State of Maryland our Banks will be closed.
THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

12-18-2t
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Prizes To Be Awarded
December 22, at 8 P. M.

OZO.4:05,

The Merchants of Taneytown who are participating in the pro-
gram of presenting Gifts that will be held Monday, December 22
in the Firemen's building at 8 o'clock are asked to bring their
gifts to the Firemen's building on or before 7:30 o'clock of that eve-
ning.

The Jaycees are planning a program
conduct the awarding of prizes.

389€018$81803:98:9ESESMI8g9899309881869911911301

for the evening and will

ototo:otototeto20:02et.t,›Moto t totoSot,401,4,3.,

Here's your answer
for a

TIGHT
BUDGET

Model A91
America's finest Wringer
Washer. Has bowl-shaped
Stainless Steel tub - auto-
matic stop timer and massive
full-pressure aluminum
wringer. Wcshes up to 7
loads per hour.

Fomous Speed Queen featvrest
cif Bowl-shaped Tub with

tangle-proof agitator

Double Walls to keep
water hot

I Steel outer chassis design for
strength and rigidity

I Sealed transmission

High, washing efficiency

Mango

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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"Drearaing of a Green Christmas?"

Green, we mean, with
nice, crisp, folding
money. Many of our
Christmas Club mem-
bers have received
plenty of that "green
stuff" to make their
Holiday merry and
bright.
So, why "Dream About
A Green Christmas-?
Just do this: Join our
new Christmas Club
and next year your
dreams of a green
Christmas will come
true.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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Because we are grateful for every opportunity
given us to serve you we send this message of our ap-
preciation of your friendship.

We wish for you and yours the best the
can give of Happiness and Prosperity.

world

Xmas Specials
CRANBERRY SAUCE Eveo 2 Cans 35c I

•

Instant COFFEE Nescafe $1.09 1
TINY WHOLE BEETS Fee° 1 Can 25c z

3 cans .95 I
EXTRA FANCY PEAS Silver Run 8 Cans $1.00 :.

FLOUR Gold Medal 5-lb, bag, .51 I

PUNCH Hawaiian

These two services can open the door to better
living for you and your family. Why not start both
with us soon? Saving helps you build a cash
reserve for the future, and a checking account
saves you time, steps, and inconvenience in paying
your bills. Put this helpful combination to work!

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.

Member Federal Reserve System
(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

MAYONNAISE Filbert's

CRACKERS Ritz
PICKLES Heinz Krink-L-Chips

Aluminum Foil Reynolds

1 Pint 37c i
11b. .29

I11-oz. Jar 33c

1 roll .27 _

ORDER YOUR 

NUTS, ORANGES AND 

WRE.4THSRDER YOUR TURKEYS and OYSTERS NOW

Dougherty's Superette
MI
•

On the Squall, TANEYTOWN, MD.
PHONE: PL6-6226

I

re fill11111111611111“111111111po gamma tmairar.$1 Mart


